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STATE OF TEXAS
STUDENT INFORMATION SYSTEM

GRADUATE SUB-SYSTEM
REPORT FOR AUSTIN COMMUNITY COLLEGE

Population Definition: A Graduate is defined as a person who has successfully

completed a degree or nun-degree program at Austin Community College and re-

ceived a degree, diploma, or certificate at the May 1977 Commencement exercises.

Total number in initial population:
300

A) Total number of respondents
189

a) % of respondents (189/300)
63%

B) Mailouts returned because of incorrect address (undeliverables) 18

h) % of mailouts returned because of incorrect address (undeliv-

erables) (1
<>

8/300)
6%

C) Total number of nonrespondents
r) % of non-respondents (93/300)

0 'rural number of A, B, C

d) total of a, h, c

INTROPUCTION:

93

31%

300
100%

On December 1, 1978 the Office of Placement/Follow-up initiated the first

annual follow-up study of graduates (see population definition). May 1977. The

follow-up study was initiated in an effort to'decermine the level of satisfac-

tion of students who received a degree, diploma, or certificate at the May 1977

Commencement Exercises. The follow-up questionnaire utilized is attached as

Appendix A.

COLLECTION OE' (DATA:

The Placement/Follow-up Office, in an attempt to meet the Coordinating

Board :Ilidelines and data submission deadlines, atilized two (2) mailouts and

two (22)- telephone campaigns. A cover letter and survey was mailed on December 1,

1977. OR the 3rd of January, a, telephone campaign was begun z-nd contact was made

to o -
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with students who had.. not responded. These first two efforts produced a

547 response' rate. A second mailout and telephone campaign produced another

97 response rate. The cover letter and questionnaires utilized are located

in the °appendix. Returned questionnaires were then coded for reporting pur-,

poses and forwarded to the Coordinating Board on February 8, 1978. A sexual

and ethnic breakdown on all non-respondents (excluding undeliverables) cap,

also be found in the appendix;

ANALYSIS OF DATA:

The completed questionnaires were collected and logged by the follow-up

specialist and submitted to the Coordinating Board on February 8, 1978. The

Coordinating Board keypunches the data nad programs the material. The Place-

ment/Follow-up Office synthesizes and analyzes the data and presents it in

repoft form for distribution and dissemination to members of the Austin aim-

munity College Board, administration, faculty, and staff. The data is also

av;diable by individual academic major and can be secured by program leaders

and/or instructors.

DATA BREAKDOWN:

The analysis of.the data in this document has been broken down into the

following' composite units:

Total respondent Composite
Ma 1 e female composites'
Occupational technical/university transfer composites

American indian/bflIck/Uispanic/Pacific Islailder/white composites

c . . .
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COMPOSITE INFORMATION: ALL GRADUATE AND
COMPLETER STUDENTS WHO RESPONDED

Total_RespondentS: 189

Survey Section A:

1. What was your primary objective in comp11.1121.irdegree or certificate

program at our college?

Improvement of existing job skills ,t,

0

Preparation for job to be obtained
University transfer credit

Raw

number

Y, of total

respondents

17

77

77

15.3

31.8
31.8

Personal interest 43 17.8

Other 8 3.3

TOTAL *242 100.0

*Note: Some respondents checked more than one primary purpose,
total exceeds the total population size.

hence the

What best describes your present status? Check all that apply.

% of total
respondents

Raw
number

d'..1

EmplOyed, full-time 126 61.2

Employed,- part-time 14 6.8.1

Unemployed, seeking, employment 12 5.8

Military full-time active duty 1 0.5

Continuing education at hizher levet 48 23.3

Unavailable for employment 5 2.4

*206 1.30.0

*Note: Some respondents checked more than one answer to the above question.



3. Please rate those courses in your major field of study according to how

well they fulfilled your own individual needs.

Very Very Average

Good Good Neutral Poor Poor. Score (1-5)

Quality of
instruction

62

(33.5%)

103

05 7%)

17

(9.2%)

2

(1.1%)

1

(0.5%)

Grading/ 44 94 36 8 1 3.9

testing (24.0%) (51.4%) (19.70 (4.4%) (0.5%)

,.-

Instructor 67 83 30 . 2 0 4.1

interest (36.8%) (45.6%) (16.5%) (1.17) (0.0%)

Content of 47 105. 38 2 0 4.1

cousetis) (25.8%) ..(57.7/) (15.4%) (1.1%) (0.0%)

Instructional 39 78 56 6 3 3.7

media (21.4 %) (42,9%) (30.8%) '(3.3%) (1.6%)

Class 60 30 4 1 4.1

size (32.4%) (48.60 (16.2%) (2.2%) (0.5%)

TOTAL: *Quality of instruction 185 (100.0%)

*Grading/testing - 183 (100.0 %)

*Instructor interest - 182 (100.0%)

*Content of course(s) 182 (100.(1;')

*InstructiOnal media - 182 (100.0%)

*Class size 185 (99.9X)

*Note: Some respondents failed to answer parts of. this question

,s - Part I - Percentage of respondents that used the following specific

services:
Raw

number

% of total
respondents

Financ'ial aids
54 29.8

Counseling
123 65.0

Placement ass::stance
40 21.0

Course advisement
93 49.0

Tutoring services
43 23.0

'''''-----Veterans' services
99, 52.0

Learning Lab/packages
86 46.0

Student activities
58 31.0

Library service::
138 73.0

r 4,



4. - Part II - Please rate only those 'college services.below that you have
utilized according to how well they fulfilled_xonr individual needs.

Very
Good Good Neutral. Poor

Very
Poor

Average
Score (1-5)

Financial 19 15 1.2 .. 6 ,2.. 3.7
aids (35.2%) (27.8%) (22.2%) (11.1%) (3.7%)

Counseling 31 44 26 11 11 3.5
(25.2%) (35.8%) (21.1%) (8.97) (89%)

Placement 4 8 15 4 9 2.8

assistance (10.0%) (20.0%) (37.57) (10.0%) (22.5%)

Course 21 31 25 10 6 3.5
advisement (22.6%) (33.3%) (269%) (10.8%) (6.5%)

Tutoring 13 11 11 4 4 3.5
services (30.2%) (25'.6%) (25.6%) (9.3%) (9.3%)

Veterans' .33 34 21 9 ') 38
services (33.3%) (34.30 (21.2%) (9.1%) (2.0%)

Learning lab/ 24 41 16 y 1 3.9

,packages (27.9"7,) (47.72) (18.6%) .(4.7%) (1.2)

Student ,

act Cott Les

9

( L5.57)

20

(34.5X)

lh
(27.67)

7

(1.2 .1Z)

6

(10.4%).

3.3

o

Library 46 46 22 1,6 8

services (33.3%) (33.3%) (15.9%) (11.6%) (5.8%)

Survey Section

. What Ls the name of your current (or most recently attended) college?

SEE APPENDIX

Did you have Troblems transferring co the collegLindicated above?

3.7

Raw % of totql
number respondents.

70

13

84.3
15.7

83 .100 -

,

a. 0 00 0 4. .1.



If yes; what?

Transferring 'credit hours'

Transcript problems
Admission.

Other

TOTAL

Raw'

number

10

6

% of total
respondents

62.5
37.5

0.0

0.0

*16 100.0

*Note: Some respondents checked more than oneTroblem.

3. How many credit hours earned at our college were not accepted at the
college indicated:above?

Raw of total
number -.espondents

All credit hours accepted 32 41.0

Lost 1-3 credit hours 6 7.7

Lost 4-6 credit hours 16 20.5

Lost 7-12 credit hours 15 19.2

Lost 13-20 credit hours 5 6.4

Lost more than 21 credit hours 4 5.1 -

TOTAL *78

*Note: Some respondents failed to answer this ques.tion.

99.9

4. If you are currently enrolled in college please indicate Your current
status and classification at 'the college indicated above.

Raw 2 of total

Status' number respondents

pa-rt-time student (less thanJ2 hours) 35 49.3

Full-time student (12 or more hours) 36 50.7
0

TOTAL *71 100.0

*NoLor Some respondents failed to answer this questlon.

Classification

Jun tor

Senior
Graduate
Other

*Note:
ea

36 52.2

26 37.7

student 3 4.3
4 '5.8

TOTAL *69 I 00.0 .

resvontlent th Lc . ;
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5. How well did the program you completed at out college'prepare you for

continuing vpur education?
Raw % of total

number respordents

My preparation was excellent 21 22:8

My preparation was satisfactory w . 43 46.7

Good in some areas only , 17 18.5

Fair, but all areas could have been better 8 8.7

My preparation was inadequate 3 3.3

TOTAL *92 100:0

i

*Note: Some respondents answered this question who have not actually yet

enrolled at another college /university.

Survey Section C:

1A, If you are currently employed, is your_present occupation related to the

courses you- have .completed at cur college?
Raw % of total

number respondents

Yes, directly related 54 37.8

Yes, closely related 38 2;.6

"No .51 35.7

TOTAL 143 100.1

LB If no; have you been employed in an occupation related to the courses you

completed atour college .since you left our collep?

Raw % of total

number respondents

Yes, directly related 7 L2.5

Yes, closely related: 2 3.6

NP
47 '83.9

TUV,L 1n0.0

*NO te: Some. respondents chec_ked .more than one ansYer, heure :.he total. number

of re51.)onses'execeds the number of no answers in part I of this :question.

It assumed by the authors that sotli rspondents :ii swered Oils question

even hough not direc:ted Lo do so.

Rcspondents w aw:wered n t IR wore asked u) Scction D.

- . .

I0

gr.
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9. Pleas6 complete the,information below re_gdrding the occupational area
related to the. courses completed it our college.

.

(SEE APPENDIX

3. How woly your rate the training you received at our college in relaEion'
to its §efulness Co you in performing your job?

Raw,. % of total
number respondents

. Vety good. 50 42,7 .
Good 49 41.9
Neutral . 15 12.8
Poor 1 0.9
Very poor . 2 1.7

TOTAL 100.0

*Note: Some respondents answered this question even though, tsiwy were directed
to skip to Seaticd D when they answered no in Sectidt question B.

. ,

Please check below it: the course(s.,) you took at our college helped N,.--.,L in

vont occupation in nuy of the following ways.- .,

Raw : %of total
number respondents

Helped to obtIfn job 5'3 32.3.,

Helped perforMance on present lnb :62 37.8
Hell :c1 advan,ce on present job 28
Node of the above 19, 11.6

17,1

Other 2 1.2

. TOTAL *164 100.0

Noto: Soma. respondents answered Otis question even though they were directed
to skip to Section I) when they ,inswered no in Section C, question 1B.

ff. you are employed full Lime, please indicate your approximate average
.

monthly salary range below. This l'.3formntion, when combined with other
member§of your graduating class will provide valuable information to
other individuals in ear-eer_planning.

Raw % of total
number respondents

Up to $300 2 9.1
$300-$399 0 0.0
$400-$499 Fi 6.2

S500-$599 1.2 19.4,

6 a r.



Raw
number

% of total
respondents

$600$699 11 11.3

$700$799 17 17.5

$800$899 7 7.2

$900$999 6 6.2

.$1000$1099. 8 8.2

$1100 $1199. 7 7,2

$1200 -Up 21 21.6

TOTAL *97 99,9

Approximate Average Salary: $866.49

a
*Note: Some regpondents failed to answer this question.

6. Were you employed in your occupation prior to enrolling In the courses
completed at Our college?

RaW % of total
number respondents.

No 62 53.0

Yes 55 47.0

To TAL *117 100.0

*Note: Some respondents answered this queTtion even though they were directed
to skip to Section I) when they answered no in Section C, question 1B.

How would you rate -the availability of jobs in your occupational area?

Very good
Good
Neutral
Poo r

Very pooz:

TOTAL

kAverage. Score (1-5): 3.5

Raw % of total
number respondents

32

16

L9.0

17.9

27.6
13,8

1.7

*116' 100.0

*Note: Some respondents answered this question even.though they were directed
to. skip to Soction D when they answered no in Section C, question A.'

0 0 4 Er 2, .

1.0



Survey Section 0:

1. If your occupational area is not relate to the course you have completed

at our college (as specified in Section G) please check each reason which

applies. If occupational area is related to employment,

Raw
number

go to question 2.

% of total
respon1ents

Transferred to a four-year college 33 34.0

Not sufficiently qualified ,for - job in my

field of college preparation 13 13.4

Preferred to work in another field 11 11.3

Found better paying job in another field 9 9,3

Could not find 1 job In field of preparation 17 17.5

Worked previously in field of preparation

but changed 4 .
4.1.

;)tier 10 10.3

TOTAL -*9V 99.9

*Note:: Some res2oadents checked more than one answer to the abpve question.

2'. How do you see the coursets) completed at our college in terms of pour

careerptens?_
Raw Z of total

number respondents

Of immediate, direct benefit 67 32.5

01 long term, direct benefit:- 103 50.0

indirect benefit 30 14.6

of no benefit 6 2.9

100.0

*Note: it is .1,;siwied hv the authors that somc rcspondentti answered that

question even.. though not directed Cu do so. Some responeents checked

more than one answer L'2, Lhe above question.

3. .fro voa interested in taking; piher course:, at our o)ileyc! You :nay include

courses not presently offered by our .011-0.

1t) IM

*Note: Some re'r;ponchuits failed to answ;:r thi,;

Raw of total

number reponde-ts

61 17.4

61.6

*163 10().0



4. We would appreciate any commpnEs regarding how could improve the

program you have completed and/or services we have provided.

SEE COMMENT SECTTON



COMPOSITE INFORMATION: ASSOCIATE IN ARTS
GRADUATE RESPONDENTS

Total Respondents: 48

Survey Secti_on A:

1 What was your primary purpose in completing your degree or certificate
program at our college?

Raw
number

.7. of total

respondents

Improvement of existing jcb skills 5 7.9

Preparation for job to be obtained 15 23.8
University transfer credit 26 41.3

Personal interest 14 22.2

Other 3 4.8

TOTAL 100.1

*Note: Some respondents checked more than one primary purpose, hence the
total exceeds the total population size.

2. What best describes vour0present status. Check all that apply.

Raw

number
7. of total...

respondents

Employed; full-time )7 __,50.0

El:-,,loyed, part -time 5 9.3

Unemployed, seeking employment .3 5.6

MilItary full-time activi; duty 0 0.0

Continuing educatim at higher. Level *19 35.2

Unavailable for employment 0 0.0

TOTAL *54
. 100.1

*Note: Some respondents checked more than one answer to the above question.

I
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3. Please rate those courses in your major field of study
needs.

according to how

Very Average

Poor Score (1-5)

well they fulfilled your own individual

Very
Good Good Neutral Poor

Quality of 13 28 6 0 0 4.1

instruction (27.7 %) (59.6%) (12.8%) (0.0%) (0.0%)

Grading/ 10 24 10 2 1 3.8

testing (21.3%) (51.12) (21.37,) (4.37) (2.1%)

Instructor 11 25 10 0 0 4.0

interest (23.9%) (54.31) (21.7%) (0.0%) (0.0%)

Content'of 1 29 6 0 0 4.0

course(s) (20.5%) (65.9%) (13.6%) (0.0%) (0.0%)
--,

Instructional 6 21 16 2 0 3.6

kadia (13.3%) (46.7%) (35.6%) (4.4%) (0.0%)

Class 14 .23 9 1 0 4.0

size (29.8%) (48.9%) (19.1%) (2.1%) (0.0%)

TOTAL: *Quality of instruction - 47 (100.1%)
*Grading/testing - 47 (100.1%)
'Instructor interest 7 46 (99.9%)
*Content of course(s) 44 (100.00
*lnStruetional media 45 (104.0%)
*Miss, size - 47 (09-9%)

Note: Some respondents failed .co answer parts of this question

4. - Fart I - Percenthge of re:j..pondents

services:

that used the following specific

Raw
number .

of total

. respondents,

Financial aids 1.6 33.0

Counseling 35 73.0

P1Scement assistance 10 21.0

Course advisement 22 46.0

IHtoring services 15 31.0

k,Lerans' services .

27 56.0

Learning lab/packages 25 52.0

Student activities 18 3.0
Library services 36 75.0

14



4. - Part II - Please rate only ,those college services below that you have

.
utilized according to how well they fulfilled your individual needs:

Financial
aids

Counseling

Very
Good Good Neutral Poor

Very
Poor

Average
Score (1-5)

7

(43.8%)

10

5

(31.3%)

8

3

(18.8%)

12

1

(6.3%)

3

(0.0%)

2

4.1

3.6

(28.6%) (22.9%) (34.3%) (8.6%) (5.7%)

Placement 1 0 5 2 2 2.6

assistance (10.0%) (0.0 %) (500Z) (20.0%) (20.0%)

Course- 5 4 10 1 . 2 3.4

advisement (22.7%) (18.2%) (45.5%) (4.5%) (9.1%)

Tutoring 4 4 ' 5: 1 1 3.b

services (26.7%) (26.7%) (33.3%) (6.7%) (6.77.)

Veterans' 9 8 8 2 0 3.8

services (31..3%)-- (29.6%) (29.6% (7.4%) (0.07)

Learning Jab/ 8 11. 5 0 4.0

packages ('32.0 %) (44.0Z). (20.0%) !4.0%) (0.07)

Student 3 _5 1 5 4 2.8

activities (16:7Z) (27.8X)- (5.6 ::) .(2:7.8%) (22.2%)

Library ;0 10 9 4 3 3.5

services (27.8%) (27.8%) (25.0%) (11.1%) (8.3%)

Survey Section

I. What is the name of your current (or most recently attended) colle;,e?

SEE APPENDIX

2. Did you have __problems transferring to the college indicated above?

No

Ye's

Raw Z of total

number respondents

', 4

AlAL 26

15

92.3
7.7



If yes; what?

Transferring creflit hours
Transcript problems
Ad7rds,sion

TOTAL

Raw % of,total
number respondents

3 60.0

2 40.0

0 0.0

0 0.0

*5 100.0

*Mote:

3.

Some respondents checked more than one problem.

How many creait hours earned at our college were npt accepted at the college

indicated above?.
Raw % cf total.

number respondents

All credit hours accepted '11- 42.3

Lost 1-3 credit hoUrs 2 7.7

Lost
,
4-6 credit hours 5 19.2

Lost: 7-12.credithours 6 23.1

Lost 13-20 credit hours 1 3.8

Lost more than 21 'credit hours 1 3.8

TOTAL 26 9'4.9

If you are current1y .enrollcd ill college please indicate your current

status and classification at the Collee indicated above,

Status

Raw '7, of total

number respondents

Part-tim student (Less than 12 hours) 12 52.2

Full--time student (12 or more hours) 11 47.8

TOTAL *23 100.()

Note; Somc s failed to answer this question.m

C1ass1fi'catieu

Junior
Senior
(:raduate st.idont

Other

roTAL

52.-)

11 '47.8

0.0

0.0

kNoto: Sme. n.spoathait.:4 tfik question.

Lf)

100.O'



5. How well did the program you completed at our college prepare you for
continuing your education?

Raw % of total

number respondents

My preparation was excellent 6 22.2

My preparation was satisfactory 12 44.4

Good in some areas only .
5 48.5 -

Fair, but all areas could have been better 3 11.1

My preparation was inadequate 1 3.7

TOTAL *27 99.9

*Note: There was one more response than the total number of respondents to

this section.

Survey Section C:

1A. If You are currently employed, is your present occupationrelated to the
coo:7ses you have : completed a`: our college?

Raw % of total

number respondents

Yes, directly related 2 6.5

Yes, closely related LO 32.3

No :19 61.3
, .

TOTAL 31 10'0.0

113. If no; have you been employed in an occupation related to the courses you
completed at our college since you left our .college?

Raw
umber

7., of total.

respondents

Yes, directly related 0 . 0.0
,

Yes, closely related I 5.3

No 18 94.7

TOTAL 19 100.0

Respondents who answered no to 113 were asked to skip to Suction D.

1,9
17



2. Please complete the information below regarding the occupational area
related to the courses completed at our college.

SEE APPENDIX

3. How would you rate the training you received at our college in relation
to its usefulness to you in performing ±our job?

Raw % of total
number respondents

Very gooI d 6 33.3

Good 7 38.9

Neutral 3 16.:'

Poor .
1 5.6

Very poor 1 5.!`

TOTAL *18 100,1_

*Note: Some respondents answered this question o..ven though they were directed
to skip to Section D when they answered no in Section C, question 1B.

. 4. Please check below if the course(s) you took at'our, college helped you in
your occupation in any of 'the_ folloving ways.

Raw % of 'total
number respondents

Helped to obtair, job 4 - 17.4

Helped, performance on present job 9 39.1

Helped. advance on p:esent job 4 17.4

None of the above 6 26.1

Other 0 0.0

TOTAL *23 100,.0
Tr

*Note: Some respondents answered this question even though they were directed
to ski.O. to Section 1) when they aiiweeed no in Section C, question 1B.

5. vou are emaloyed_jullDledse__Indjeace your ;pproximate.aietagc?

mwahlv :;alary r:Invo below. This btformation, wheneembined with other
momberf_vour.graduntin.gclass'Iwill_provicbL vaLuable inEdtmation In other

[rid iv1dua1S 111 career_planning.
.Raw 7, of total

number ryjsondents

Up, to $300 Os 0.0

$300-$399 0 0.0

$400 -S499 0 0.0-

. $500-$'599 1 I).7

2
L8



.Raw

number
% of total
respondents

$600-$699 3 20.0

$700-$759 cs 1 6.7

$800-$899 4 26.7

$900-$999 1 6.7

$1000-$1099 2 13.3

$1100-$1199 1 6.7

$1200-Up 2 13.3

TOTAL *15

Approximate Average Salary: $890.00
.S

*Note: Some respondents failed to nnswer this question.

h. Were you e_i_L:ployed occupation prior to enrolling in the courses
completed at our college?

Raw % of tonal
it .ber ,respondents

No 9 42.9

Yes 12 57.1

*Note :

TOTAL *11

Somerespon(Ients answered this quoit:1.1)P cyan though they were directed
to skip to SeCtion D when they answered no in Section C, question 1B.

7. How would you rate the availability of jobs in your occupational area?

Raw % of total,
number respondents

Very 'good 1 5,0

(;ood 5 25.0

Neutral. 8 40.0

-Poor 6 30.0

Very, poor. 0 0.0

NN

Averai.;c),Scoro: 3.0

TOTAL *20 100.0

*Note: Some re,w(ihdents answered this quest Lon even though they were directed
to skip to SO'ction I) when they riasweTcd no in Section C, question 1.8.



We would appreciate any comments regarding how we could improve the
program you have completed and/or service we have provided.

SEE COMMENT SECTION

)



COMPOSITE INFORMATION: ALL ASSOCIATE IN SCIENCE
GRADUATES WHO RESPONDED

Total Respondents: 49

,Survey Section A:

1. What was your primary purpose in completing your degree or certificate
program at our college?

Improvement of existing job skills
Preparation for job to be obtained
UniVersity transfer credit
Personal' interest

Other

TOTAL.

Raw % of total
number respondents

7 10.4
12 17.9

34 50.7

11 16.4

3 4.5

*67 99.9

*Note: Some respondents checked more than one primary purpose, hence the
total exceeds the total population size.

2. .What best describe your present status? Check all that apply.,

Employed, full-time
Employed, part-time
Unemployed, seeking employment
Milicaryfull-time active duty
Continuing education at higher level
Unavailable for emplOyment

TOTAL

Raw % of total
number respondents

31 56.4
4

_3 5.5

0 0.0
16 29.1,

1 1.8

*55, 100.1

*Note,: Some respondents checked more than one answer to the above question



3. Please rate those courses in your mhjor Ciel.i of study according to how

Very Average
Poor Score (1-5)

well they fullfilled your own individual needs.

Very
Good Good Neutral Poor

//
..

Quality of 1.0 33 4 1 0 4.0

instruction '(20.8%) (68.8%) (8.3 %) (2.1%) (p.o%)

Grading/ 9 25 12 2 0 3.8

testing (18.8Z) (52.1%) (25.0%) (4.2%) (0.0Z)

Instructor 13 26 9 0 0 4.0

interest (27.1%), (4.2%) (18.8%) (0.0%) (0.0%)

Content of 9 30 8 1 0 3.9

course(s) (18.870 (62.5%) (16.7%) (2.1P (0.0%)

Tnsr.ructional 7 21 17 3. 2 3.6

med.a (14.6%) (43.8%) (35.4%) (2.IZ) (4.2%)

Class 15 26 6 0 .4.1

size (31.3Z) (54.2Z) (12.5%) (0.0%) (2.1%)

TOTAL: *Quality of instruction --48 (100.00
*Grading/testing - 48 (10a.0m)
*Instructor interest - 48 (100.1%)
*Content of.course(s) 48 (100.10
*Instructional media - 48 (100.1%)
*G1asg size - 48 (100.1%)

1\iote: One (1) respondent failed to answer this question..

4. Part f - `Perce'nta of respondents that used the following specific

services:
Raw

number,

. .

% of total
-respondents

Financial aids, 11 22.0

Counseling 39 80.0.

PlaceMent assistance 9 18.0

Course advisement 27 55.0

Tutoring services 8 16.0

-Veterans' services 30 61.0

Learning lab/packages 26 53.0

Student activities 16 53.0'

Library services 39 80.0



4. - Part Please rate only those colle_ge services below that youhave
utilized according to how well they fulfilled your individual needs.

Very Very Average

Good Good Neutral Poor Poor Score (1 5)

Financial 4 2 4 1 0

aids (36.4%) (18.2%) (36.4%) (9.1%) (0.0%)

Counseling

3.8

7 17 9 4 2 3.5

(17.9%) (43,6%) (23.1%) (10.3 %) (5.1%).

Placement
assistance-

0

(0.0%)

3

(33.3%) .

1

(33.3%)

0 ,

(0.0 %)'

3

(33.3%)

Course
advisement

Tutoring

2

(7.4%)

4

11

(40.7%)

3

7

(25.9%)

0

5

(18.5%)

0

2

(7.4%)

1

services (50.0%) (37.5%) (0.0%) (0.0%) (12.5%)

Veteransl 8 11' . 6 4

services (26.7%) (36.7%) (20.0%) (13.3%) (3.3%)-

Learning lab/ 5 15 4 1 1

package's (19.2::) ('57.7%) (15.4%) (3.8%), (3.8%)

Student
activities

8' 5 . 1

X6'-.31Z,) (50.0%) (31.3%) (6.3%). (6.3%)

Library 1.0 19 4 5

services , (25.67) (48.7%) (10.3Z) (12.8%)

Survey Section2:.,

(2.6%)

2.6

3.2.

4.1

3.7

3.3.

3.4

3.9

1. What the name of your ciirrents(or most recently attended) college?

SEE APPENDIX

2. Did you have ,problems transferring to the collelw indicated above?

Raw .
% c!gf total

number . respondents

No

-s

27 90:0

3-

TOTAL '30 .; 1.00.0



If yes; what?

Transferring credit hours

Transcript problems

Admission
Other

TOTAL

Ra-W- % of total

number respondents

1 33.3

2 . 66.7

0 0.0

0 0.0

3 100.0

3. How many credit hours earned at our college were not accepted at the

college indicated above?
Raw % of total

number. respondents

Aft credit hours accepted .

12 40.0

Lost 1-3 credit hours' 2 6.7
-7.

Lost 4-6 credit hours 7'
'

23:3

Lcst 7-12 credic,hours 4 13:3

Lost 13-20 credit hours 4/ _
13.3

Lost mote than 21 credit hours 1. 3.3

TOTAL '30 99.9

4. 11 you are currently erxotLed '11 college, please indicate your current

status and classiFication at ccille0--indiated above.

Raw %'of total

Status number .
respondents

Part-time student (loss than 12 .hours) ,13 .50.6

161i-time student (12 or more .hours) -13 50.0

TOTAL *96 '100.0

*Note: Some respondents faiLed to answer this question.

Classifieation

Juni61--

Senior
Graduate student
Other

TOTAL

14

8

2

53.8.

30.8
7.7

7.7

*26 100.0

*Note: Some respondents faiLed to ansWer.this question.

26.

2A



5. How well did the program you completed at our college prepare you for
continuing your education?

Raw % of total
number respondents

_My, preparation was excellent 6' 18.8

My preparation was satisfactory 17 53.1

Good in some areas only - 5 - 15.6

Fair, but all areas could have been better 3 9.4

My preparation was inadequate ' 1 3.1

TOTAL 32 100.0
)

*Note: It is assumed by the authors that two respondents answered this
question even though they did not indicate transferring in question II,
Section B.

Survey Section C:

LA. If you are currently employed, is your present occupation related to the

courses you have completed at our college?
Raw % of total

number respondents

Yes, directly related 2 6.1

Yes, closely related 17 51.5

No 14 -42.4

TOTAL 33 . 100.0

18. If no;:have You been employed in an occupation related to the courses you
completed at nurcolloge since you left our college?

Raw Z of total
number respondent§,.

Yeti, directly :--elated 2 11.8

Yes, closely related 0 0.0

No 15 88.2

TOTAL *17 100.0

*Note: Some repohdents checked more than one answer, hence the total
number of responses exceeds the number of no answers in part I of this

question. it Is assumed the authbrs that some respondents answered
this question even though not directed to do so.

Respondents who answered no to Ili were asked to skip to Sect Ion D.

5



2. Please complete the information' below regarding the occupational area

related to the courses completed at our college..

SEE'APPENDIX

3. How would'you rate the training you received at our college in relation

to its usefulness to you iris performing your job?

Raw % of total

number respondents

Very good
,. 6 24.0

Good 12 48.0

Neutral- '7 28.0--

Poor 0 0.0

Very poor 0 0.0

TOTAL

Average Score_.(1-5): 3.9

25

':Ncite: Some respondents answered this question even though they were directed

to skip to Sent Ion D when they answered no in Section C, quesyon 1B.

4. Please check below if the course(s) you took at our college helped you in

your occupation in aiy of the following ways.
Raw % of total

number respondents

Helped to obtain job 7 23.3

Helped performance on present job 11 36.7

Helped advance on present job 7 23.3

None of the above .5 - 16.7

Other 0 0.0

TOTAL *30 100.0

*Nnte: Some respondents answered this question even though they were directed

to skip to section D when they-answered no in Section C, question 1B.

5. If you are employed full time, please indicate your approximate average

monthly salary range below. This information, when combined with other

members of your graduating -class will_proVide valuable information to other

Endividuals in career planning.
Raw %J)f total

number respondents

Up to $300 1. 4.5

$300.--$399
0 0.0

$400;$499
1 9.1

S500-$599 2 9.1



Raw

number

% of total

respondents

$600-$699 0 0.0

$700-$799 0 0.0.

$800 -$.899 1 4.5

$900-$999 2 9.1

$1000-$1099 18.2

$1100-$1199 2 9.1

$1200-Up 8 36.4

TOTAL *22 100.0

Approximate Average Salary: $927.27

*Note: Some respondents failed to answer this question.

6. Were" you employed in your occupation prior to enrolling in the courses
completed at our college?

Raw % of total
number respondents

No 7 29.2

Yes 17 70.8

TOTAL A24 100.0

*Note: l'ome respondents answered this -question even though they were directed
to skip to 'Section D when they answered no in Section C, question lB.

7. How would you rate the availability of jobs in your occupational area?

Raw 7, of total

number respondents

Very good , 2 8.0

Good 9 36.0

Neutral 11 44.0,

Poor 3 "12.0

Very poor
, 0 0.0

*Note:

TOTAL

Average Score (1-5): 3.4

*25 100.0

Some respondents answered this question even though they were directed

to skip to Section D when they answered no in Section C, question lB.



Survey Section 1):

. If your occupational area is not related to the courses you have completed
at our college.(as specified in Section C) please check each reason which
applies. If occupational area is related to employment, go co question 2.

Raw
number

% of total
respondents

TraSferred to a four-year college 12 40.0
Not sufficiently qualified for a job in my

field of college -preparation 4 13.3'

Preferred to work in another field 5 16.7.

Found better paying 'job in another field i 3.3

Could not Lind a job in field of preparation 7 23.3

Worked previously in field of"
preparation, but changed 0 0.0

Other 1 3.3

TOTAL *30 99.9

*Note: It is assumed'by the authors that some respondents answered this
question even thougl: not directed to do so.

2 How do you see the corse(s) completed at our college in terms of your
career _plans?

Raw of total
number respondents

Of immediate, direct benefit . 9 '18.4

Of long term, direct benefit 34 69.4

Of -indirect benefit 5 10.2

Of no benti.fit l 2.0

TOTAL 49 100.0

1. Are you interested in takin- other course nt our college? You mnv include

course .s not presently off oTed by our college.

. No

Yes

TOTAL

Raw' of total

number respondents

15 33.3

30 66.7

*45 100.0

Mte: Some respondents fniled to answer this question.



4. We would appreciate any comments regarding how wecould'impzove the

program you Piave completed and/or services we have provided.

SEE COMENTSUCTION



COMPOSITF:INFORMATIONi ASSOCIATE IN APPLIED
SCIENCE GRADUATES. WHO RESPONDED

Total Respondents: 59

Survey Section A:

1. What was your primary purpose in completing your degree or certificate

program at our college?
'Raw - % of total

number respondents

ImProvement of existing job dkills 21 28.4

Preparation for job to .be obtained 23 31.1

University transfer credit 17 23.0.

Personal interest 11 14.9

Other 2 2.7

TOTAL *74 100.1

*Note: Some respondents checked more than one primary purpose, hence the
total exceeds the total population size.

2. What best describes your present status. Check all that apply.

.Raw ,%

' number

of total
respondents

Employed, fu11.7time 45 73.8

Employed, part-time 2 3.3

Unemployed, seeking employment 3 4.9

Military full-time active duty 1 1.6

Continuing education at higher level 9 14.8

Unavailable for employment 1 1.6

TOTAL *61 100.0

*Note: Some respondents checked more than one answer to the-above

question:.



3. Please rate those courses in your major field of-study according to Iv*

well they fulfilled your own individual needs.

Quality of
instruction

Grading/

testing

Very. .

Good.
.

Good Neutral Poor
Very
Poor-

Average
Score (1-5)

19

(33 3%)

14

(25 5%)

..32

(56.1%)

28,

(50.9%)

4 .

(7.0%)

10

(18.2Z)

1

(1.8%)

3

(5.5%)

1

(1.8%)

0

(0A%)

.

4.1 ..

3.9

Instructor
interest

.

24

(42.1%)

24

(42.1%)

7

(12.3%)

2

(3.5%)

0.

(0.0%)

4.2

Content of 16 31 9 1

course(s)' (26.8%) (39.A), .00.4%) (1.8%)

.0

(1.8%)

Instructional 15 22 17 1 1 3.8

medica (26.8%) (9.3%) (30.4%) (1.8%)- (1.8%)

Clss 18 30 8 1. 0 .. 4.1

size (31.6%) (52.6%) 4.0%) , (1.8%) (0.0%)

TOTAL: *Quality. of instruction - 57 (100.0%)
*Grading/testing, 55 (100.1%)
*Instructor interest - 57 (100.0%)'
*Content of course(s) - 57 (100.1%)
*Instructional media 56 (100.1%)
*C1ass size 57 (100.0%)

*Note:. Some respondent4 failed:to answer parts of this.question.

4. - Part 1 - Percentage of respondents that used the following specific

services:
Raw

number
% of total
respondents

Financial aids 16 27.1

Counseling 36 61.0
Placement assistance 15 25.4
Course advisement 31' 5').5

Tutoring services 13 ")).0

Veterans' services 36 61.0
'7..earning lab/packages 19 32.'2

Student activities- 14 23.7
Library ',services 37 62.7



4. - Part II Please rate only those college .services below that-ydu haVe
utilized according to how well they fulfilled your individual needs.

Very Very Average
Good Good Neutral Poor Poor _Score (1-5)

Financial
aids

Counseling

5

(31.3%)
,

8

(22.2%)

7

(43.8%)

15

(41.77)

3

(18.8%)

5

(13.9%)

0

(0.0%)

3

' (8.3%)

1

(6.37)

5

(13.9%)

3.9

3.5

Placement 2 5 6 1 1 3.4

assistance (13.3%) (33.3%) (40.0%) (6.7%)- (6.7%)

Course 8 14 6 2 1 3.8

advisement (25.6 %) (4.5.2 %) (19.4) (6.5 %) (.2%)
1

Tutoring 3 3 5 2 0 3.5

services (23.1%) (23.1%) (38.5%) (15.4%) (0.0%)

Veterans' 15 13 5 3 .0 4.1

services (41,7%)" (36.1%) (13.9%) (8.3%) . 010Z)

Learning lab/ 3 9 6 1 0 3.7

packages (15.8%) (47.4%) (31.60 (5.3%) (0.0%)

Student 4 3 5 1 1 3.5

activities (23.6Z) (2I.4Z) (35.7X) (7.1%) (7.1%)

Library 9 10 7 7 4 3.3

services (24.3%) ,(27.0%) (18.9%) (18.9 %.) (10.8%)

Survey Section B:

1. What is the name of your current (ormost recently attended) college?

SEE APPEO1X

Did you have prob1ems transferring to the college indicated above?

Raw % of total
number respondents

No 14 63.6

Yes. 8 36.4

TOTAL 22 100.0

3{



...If yes; what?
Raw % of total

number respondents

Transferring credit-hours 6 75.0

Transcript problems 2 25.0

.Admission 0 0.0

Other 0 0.0

TOTAL 8 100.0

3. How manycredit hours earned at our college were not accepted at the

college indicated above?
Raw
number

% of total
respondents

All credit hours accepted 8 38.1

Lost 1-3 credit hours 2 9.5

Losc 4-6 credit hours 4 19.0

Lost 7-12 credit hours 5 23.8

Lost 13-20. credit hours 0 0.0

Lost more than 21 credit hours 2 9.5

TOTAL *21 99..9

*Note: One (1) r,:!pondent Tailed to answer this question

4. If you are'currently enrolled in college please indicate your current
status'and classification at the college indicated above.

Status

Part-time student (less' than 12 hours)
Full-time student (12, or more hours)

TOTAL

Raw % of total

number respondents

9 47.4

10 52.6

*19 100.0

*Note: Some respondents failed to answer this question.

Classification

Junior
Senior
Graduate

Other

student

TOTAL

9 50.0

7 38.9
1 5.6

1. 5.6

*I8

'Note: Some respondents failed Co answer 011. question.

r)

33

100 . ;



5. How well did the program you completed at'our colleactprepare you for

continuing your education?,
Raw

number

% of total
respondents

My preparation was excellent 7 29.2

My preparation was satisfactory 10 41.7.

Good in some areas only 5 20.8

Fair, but all areas could have been better 2 8.3.

My preparation was inadequate 0 0.0

TOTAL *24 100.0

*Note: Some respondents answered this question who have not actually yet

enrclled at another 'university.

Survey Section C:

LA. If, you are curre.:tly mac) ed is your present occupation related to
the courses you have completed at our college?.

Yes, directly relatd
Yes, closely related
No

TOTAL

Raw % of total
number respondents

28 52.8

11 20.8

14 '6.4

53 100.0

IB. tf no; have WU been employed in an, occupation related to the courses
you completed at. our college since you left our college?

JLaw % of total
number respondents

Yes, directly related 1 6.7

ies, closely related 1 6.7'

No 13 86.7

TOTAL *15 100.1

*Note: Some respondents checked more than one answer, hence the total number
of responses exceeds the number of no answers in'part I of this

question. It is assumed by the authors that some respondents. answered
this question even though not directed to do so.

Respondents who answered no to !B were asked to skivto Section D.

3:4

fVo'



2. Please complete the information below regarding the occupational area

related to the courses completed at our college.

SEE APPENDIX

3.. How would you rate the training you'received .at our college in relation
to its usefulness to you in performing your job?_

Raw % of total
number respondents

Very good 19 40.4

Good 23 48.9

Neutral 4 3.5

Poor 0 0.0

Very poor 1 2.1

TOTAL

Average. Score (1-5): 4.2

*47 99.9

*Note: Some respondents answered this question even though they were
directed to skip to Section D when they answered no in Section C,
question 18.

4. Please cheek below if the course(s) you took at our college helped you
.in your occupation in any of the following ways.

Raw % of total
number respondents

Helped to obtain job 19 30.2

Helped performance on present job 25' 39.7 ,

Helped advance on:preScnt job 12 1.9.0

None of the above 7 11.1,

Othur 0 0.0

TOTAL *63 100.0

.,.*Note: Some respondents checked more than one answer to the above question.
Some respondents answered this question even though they. were'dir-
ected to skip to Section D when they answered no in Section C,
question 1 B.



5. If you are em loved full time lease indicate our a II IIroximate avera e
monthly salary range below. This informatioh, when combined with other
members of your graduating class', will provide valuable information to
other individuals in' career plannir. ,

Raw
.number

% of total
respondents

Up to $300 0 0.0

$300-$399 0 0.0

$400-$499 4 10.3

$J00-$599 6 15.4

$600-$699 5 12.8
$700-$799 4 10.3

$800-$899 0 0.0

$900-$999 3 7.7

$1000-$1099 2 5.1

$1100-$1199 - 4 10.3

$1200-Up 11 28.2

TOTAL *39 100.1

Approximate Average Salary: $888.46

*Note: Some respondents. failed to answer this question.

6. Were you employed in your occupation prior to enrolling in the courses
completed at our college?

Raw % of*total
number responddnts

No 25 55.6
Yes 20 44.4

TOTAL *45 1 100.0

*Note: SOme respondents answered this question even though they were directed
to skip to Section D when they answered ho in Section C, question 1B.

`How would you rate the availability of jobs in your occupational area?

Raw % of
number respondents

Very good 9

Good 17

Neutral 10

Poor 7

Very poor 1

20.5

38.6

22,.7

15;9

2.3

vorAL *44 100.0

Average Score: 3.5'

*Note: Some respondents answered this question even though they were irected

to skip to Section I) when they answered no in Section C, que-sLion 18.

9c)
36°0



Survey Section' D:

1., If your occupational area is not related to the course you have completed
at our college (as specified in Section C) please check each,reason which

applies. If occupational area is related to employpent,_ao to question 2..

Raw % of total
number respondents

Transferred to a fouryear college 5 22.7

Not sufficiently qualified for a job
in my field of college preparation 0 0.0

Preferred 'co work in another field 2 '9.1

Found better paying job in another field 2 9.1

Could not find a job in field of preparation 7 31.8

Worked previously in field of preparation
but changed 4 18.2

Other 2 9.1

TOTAL *29 100.0

*Note: Itis Assume(*, by, the authors that some respondents answered this-
question even thoUgh not directed to do so.

2. How do You see the course(s) completed at our college in terms of
your career _plans? _

Raw % of total
number respondents

Of immediate, direct benefit 24 34.8

Of long term, direct benefit 31 44.9

Of indirect benefit 10 14.5

Of no benefit 4 5.8

.TOTAL *69 100.0

*Note: Some respondents checked more than one answer to the above question.

J. Are you interested in taking'other courses at our college? You may

LncLude courses not presently offered by our college..

Raw % of total

number respondents

No 25

Yes 2)

TOTAL

49.0
51.0

*51 100.0

*Note: Some respondents failed to ans,,,:er rhis question.

:37 :-if)
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4. We would appreciate any comments regarding how we could improve the

program you have completed and/or services we have provided.

gE*COMMENT SECTION

430



COMPOSITE INFORMATION: ALL CERTIFICATE
COMPLETER STUDENTS WHO RESPONDED

Total Respondents: 30

Survey Section A:

1. What was your primary objective in completing your degree or certificate

program at our college?

Raw % of total
number respondents

Improvement of existing job skills 2 6.1

Preparation,Eor job to be obtained 25 75.8

University transfer credit 0 0.0

Personal interest 6 18.2

Other 0 0.0

TOTAL *33 100.1

*Note: Some respondents checked more than one primary purpose, hence the
total exceed) the total population size.

2. What best describes your pregent status. Check all that apply.

Raw
number

7Jf total
respondents

Employed, full-time 21 65.6

Employed, part-time 3 9.4

Unemployed, seeking employment 2 6.3

Military full-time active duty 0 0.0

Continuing education at higher level 3 9.4

Unavailable for employment 3 9.4

TOTAL *32 100.1

*Note: Some respondents checked more than one answer to the above
question.

39 4j-



3. Please rate those courses in your major field of study according to how

well they fulfilled your own individual needs.

Very Average
Poor Score (1-5)

Very
Good

0

Good Neutral Poor

Quality of 18 9 3 0 0 4.5

instruction (60.0%) (30.07) (10.0 %) (0.0%) (0.0%)

Grading/
testing

9

(30.0%)

17 ,

(56.7%)

3

(10.0%)

1

(3.3%)

0

(0.0%)

4.1

Instructor 17 8 4 0 0 4.4

interest (58.6 %) (27.6' (13.8%) (0.0 %) (0.0 %)

Coi.tent of
course (s)

11

(36.7 %)

14

(46.7%)

5

(16.7 %)

0

(0.0%)

0

(0.0%)

4.2,

Instructional. 9 13 6 2' 0 3.9

media (30.07) (43.3) (20.0Z) (6,7%) (0.0%)

Class Ll 10 7 2 0 4.0

size ('36.7%) (33.3 %) (23.3%) (6..77) (0.0/.)

TOTAL: *Quality of instruction 30 (100.0X)

'Grading /testing - 30 (100.0%)
*lustructor Interest - 29 (100.0 ")

*Content of course(s) - 30 (100.17)
*Instructional media - 30 (100.07)
*Class size - 30 (100.0Z)

*Note: Some respondents failed to answer parts of this question.

- Part I - Percentage of respondents that u';ed the following specific

services:
---------- Raw

number
Z of total
respondents

Finanial 9 3.0

`eunseling 11 37.0

Plaemenr assistance 6 2.0

Course advisement 12 4.0

Tutoring '.'rvices 7 23.0

Veterans' service:-; 5 17.0

Learning Lah/packagcs 14 47.0

Student activities 10 33.0

Library services 2r1 93.0
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utitizea accoraing co ROW Wett Ltiev .

Very Very Average

Good -Good Neutral Poor Poor Score (l-5)

Financial 3 -1 1 4 1 3.1

aids (30.0%) (10.0Z) (10'.07) (40.0%) (10.0%)

Counseling 5 3 0 1 2 3.7

(45.5%) (27.3Z) (0.0%) (9.1%) (18.2%)

Placement 1 0 . 1 1 3 2.1

assistance (16.7%) (0.07:) (16.77) -(16.7%) (50.0%)

.

Course 5 2 2 2 1 3.6

advisement (41.7%) (16.7%) (16.7%) (16.7%) (8.3%)

Tutoring 2 1 1 1 2 3.0

services (28.6%) (14.3%) (14.3%) (14.3%) (28.6%)

Veterans' 0 2 2 0 1 3.0

:-,eryices (0.0Z) (40.0%) (40.07) -(0.0%) (20.0%)

Learning lab/ 7 -5 1 1 0 4.2

packages (50.07) (35.77.)!, (7.17) (7.1%) (0.03)

Student 1 4 5 0 -0 3.6

activities (10.07) (40.0Z) (50.07) (0.0%) (0.07)

Library 17 6 0 0 4.6

services (68.0Z) (24.0%) (8.0%) (0.0%) (0.0%)

Survey Section B:

1. 'A'Ilat is the name of your current (or most recently attended) college?

SEE APPENDIX

2. Did vou have Troblems transierring to the college indicated above?

Na

Yes

Raw of total

nurh, re,popderltq

5 100.0
0.0

TOTAL 5 100.0
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3. How many credit hours earned at our college were not accepted at the

college indicated above?
Raw % of total
number respondents

All credit hours accepted 1 '100.0

Lost1-3'credit hours 0 0.0

Lost 4-6 credit hours 0 0.0

Lost 7-12 credit hours 0 0.0

Lost 13-20 credit hours 0 0.0

Lost more than 21 credit hours 0 0.0

TOTAL *1 100.0

*Note: Four (4) respondents failed to answer this question.

4. If you are currently enrolled in college, please indicate your current
status and classification at the college indicated above.

Status

Part-time student (less than 12 hours)
Full-time student (12 or more hours)

TOTAL

Raw % of total
number respondents

1

2

33.3
66.7

*3 100.0

*Note: Some respondents failed to answer this question.

Classification

Junior 1 50.0

Senior 0 0.0

Graduate student 0 0.0

Other .

1 50.0

TOTAL *2

,Note: Some respondent failed to answer this question.

100.0

5. How well did the pr ram you completed at our college prepare you for,

continuing your education?
Raw % of total

number respondents

My preparation was excellent 2 22.2

My preparation was satisfactory 4 44.4

Good in some areas only 2 22.2

Fair, but all areas could have been better 0 0.0

My preparation was inadequate 1 11.1

TOTAL *9 99.9

*Note: Some respondents answered this question who have not actually yet

enrolled at another college/university.
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Survey Section C:

1A. If you are currently employed, is your present occupation related t_t.) the

courses you have completed at our college?
Raw % of total
number respondents

Yes, .directly related 21 87.5

Yes, closely related' 0 0.0

No 3. 12.5

TOTAL 24 100.0

1B. If no; have you been employed in an occupation related to the courses you
completed at our college since you left our college?

Raw % of total
number respondents

Yes, (!irectly related 3 75.0

Yes, closely related 0 0.0
No (if no, go to Section D) 1 25.0

TOTAL *4 100.0

*Note: Some respondents checked more than one answer, hence the total number
of responses exceeds the number of no answers in part I of this ques
tion. It is assumed by the authors that some respondents answered
this question even though not directed to do so.

2. Pleas& complete the information below regarding the occupational area
related to, the courses completed at our college.

SEE APPENDIX

3. How would you rate the training you received at our college in relation
to its usefulness to you in performing your job?

Very good
Good
Neutral
Poor

Very poor

Averig,_. Score (1-.(0: /4.6

Raw % of total
number respondents

18 72.0

6 24.0

1 4.0
0 0.0

0.0

*Note.: Some r, pondentL; answered this question even though they wen- directed
to -skip.to Section D when they answered no in Suction C; question B.
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4. Please check'below if the courses) you took at our college helped you in

your occupation in any of the following ways.
Raw

number

%-of total
respondents

Helped to obtain job 22 48.9

Helped performance on present job 15 33.3

Helped, advance on present job 5 11.1

None of the above 1 2.2

Othe'r 2 4.4

TOTAL *45 99.9

*Note: Some respondents answered this question even though they were directed

to skip to Section D when they answered no in Section C, question 1B.

5. If you are employed full time, please indicate your approximate average

monthly salary range below. This information,' when combined with other

methbers of your graduating class, will provide.valuable information to

other individuals in career planning.
Raw

number
% of total
respondents

Up to $300 1 5.3

$300-$399 0 0.0

$400-$499 0 0.0

$500-$599 3 15.8

$600-$699 2 10.5

$700-$799 12 63.2

$800-$899 1 5.3

$900-$999 0 0.0

$1000-$1099 0 0.0

$1100-$1199 0 0.0

$1200-Up 0 0.0

TOTAL *19 100.1

Approximate Average Salary: $686.84

*Note: Some respondents failed to answer this question.

6. Were voll employed_in your occupation prior to enrolling in the courses

completed at our coLlege?
Raw

number

% of total
respondents

No
20 80.0

Yes 5 20.0

TOTAL 100.0

*N.Qte: Some respondents answered this question .even though they were directed

to skip to Section P when they answered no in Section C, question
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7. How would you rate the availability of jobs in your occupational area?

Raw :

number

% of. total

respondents

Very good .9 36.0_

Good 12 .48.0

Neutral 3 12.0

Poor .
0 0.0

Very poor 1 4.0

TOTAL

Average Score (1-5): 4.1

*25 100.0

*Note: Some respondents answered this question even though they were directed

to skip to Section D when they answered no in Section C, question 1B.

Survey section D:

1. If your occupational area is not related to the course you have completed
at our college (as specified in Section C) please check each reason which

applies. If occupational area is rpy2eIqlt,otouestiD.I_elatedtoemloni2.

Raw
number

% of total
respondents

Transferred to a four-year college 1 16.7

Not sufficiently qualified For a job in my

field of college preparation' 0 0.0

Preferred to work in another field 1 16.7

Found better paying job in another field 2 :33.3

Could not find a job in field of preparation 0 0.0

Worked previously in field of preparation
but ch.mged 0 0.0

Other 2 33.3

TOTAL 6 100.0

*Note: It isassumed by the authors that some respondents answered this
question even though not directed to do so.
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2. How do you see the course(s) completed- at our college in terms of your

career plans?
Raw % of total

number respondents

Of immediate, direct benefit 18 52.9

Of long term, direct benefit 14 41.2.

Of indirect benefit 2 5.9

Of no benefit O. 0.0

TOTAL *34 100.0

*Note: Some respondents checked more than one answer to the above question.

3. Are you interested in taking ether courses at our college? You may include

courses not presently offered by our college.
Raw % of total

number. . respondents

No

Yes

TOTAL

8

18

30.8
69.2

*26 100.0

*Note: Some respondents.failed to answer this question.

4. We would appreciate any comments regarding how we could improve the program
you have completed and/or services we have provided.

SEE APPENDIX
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COMPOSITE INFORMATION: ALL MALE GRADUATE
AND COMPLETER STUDENTS WHO RESPONDED

Total Respondents: 111

Survey Section A:

. What was your primary auFpose in completing your.,degree or certificate
program at our college?

Raw
number

of total
respondents

Improvement of existing job skills 26 16.0

Preparation for job to be obtained 39 24.1

University transfer credit 57 35.2

Personal interest 34 21.0

Other 6 3.7

TOTAL *162 100.0

*Note: Some respondents checked more than one primary pdrpose, hence the
total exceeds the total population size.

2. What best describes your present status. Check all that apply.

Raw % of total
number respondents

Employed, full-time 87 65.9
Employed, part-time 4 3.0

Unemployed, seeking employment 7 5.3

Military full-time active duty 1 0.8
Continuing education at higher level 31 23.5

Unavailable for employment 2 1.5

TOTAL *132 100.0

*Note: Some respondents checked-more that one answer to the above question.
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3. Please rate those courses in your major field of study according to how
well they fulfilled your own individual needs.

Very
Good Good Neutral Poor

Very Average
Poor Score (1-5)

Quality of 31 69. 13

instruction (26.7%) (59.5%) (11.2%)

2

(1.7%)

1 ,

(0.9%)

4.0

Grading/
'

25 55. 26 7 1 3.8

testing (21.9%) (48.2%) (22.8%) (6.1%) (0.9%)

Instructor 34 59 21 2 0- 4.0

interest -(29.3%) (50.9%) (18.1%) (1.7%) (0.0%)

Content of 21 71 21 2 0 3.9

course(s) (18.3%) (61.7%) (18.3%) (1.7%) (0.0%,

Instructional, 19 52 37 5 3 3.6

media (16.4%) (44.8%) (31.9%) (4.3%) (2.6%)

Class 33 57 23 2 1 4.0

size (28.4%) (49.1%) (19..8%) (1,7%) (0.9 %).

TOTAL: *Quality of instruction - 116 (100.0Z)
*Grading/testing - 114.(99.9%)
*Instructor interest 116 (100.0Z)
*Content of course(s) - 1.15 (100.0%)
*instructional media - 116 (1.00.0%)
*Class size - 116 (100.0Z)

*Note: Some respondents failed to unser parts of this question.
Q

4. - Part,1 - Percentage of re:Ipondents that used the following specific

Raw % of total
number respondents

services:

Financial aids 27 23.0

Counseling 84 71.0

Placement assistance 25 21,0

Course advisement 60 50.0

Tutoring services 29 24.0

Veterans' services 83' 70.0

Learning lab/packages 51 43.0

Student activities 32 27.0

Library services 83 70.0



4. - Part II'- Please Tate only those college services below that you have
utilized according to how well they fulfilled your own individual needs.

Very Very Average

Good Good Neutral Poor Poor Score (1-5)

Financial 6 10 8 3 0

aids. (22.2 %) (37.0%) (29.67) (11.1%) (0.0%)

Counseling 18

(21.4%)

31

(36.9%)

19

(22.6%Y

10

(11.%)
6

(7.1%).

Placement 2 5 .. 9 3 6

assistance (8.0%) (20.0Z) (36,0%)' (12.07) (24.07)

Course 14 19 15 7 5

advisement (23.3%) (31.7%) (25.0%) (11.7%) (8.3%)

Tutoring 8 6_ 9 3 6 3.4

services '(27.6%) (20.77) (31.0%) (13,8%) (6.9%)

rveterans'

25 32 16 9 1

se ices (30.1%) (38.6%) (19.3%) (10.8%) (1.2%)

Learning lab/ 10 28 9 3 1

pakages (19.6 %) (54.97) (17.6%) (5.9%) (2.0%)

Student , 4 10 8 5 5

activities (12.5Z) (31.3%) (25.0%) (15.6%) (15.6%)

Library, 22, . 29 15

services (26.5Z) (34.9%) (18.1%)

Survey Section

12 5

(14.5%) (6.0%)

3.7

3.5

2.7

3.5

3.8

3.8

3.0

3.6

1, ',That is the name of your current (or most recently attended) college?

SEE APPENDIX

2. Did you hayeiyohlems, transferring to the college.indicated above?

No

Yes

TOTAL

Raw % of total

number respondents

44 81.5

10 18.5

54 100.0



If yes; what?
Raw % of total
number respondents

'Transferring CrecW. hours 8 57.1

---Transcript 6 42,9

Admission 0 0.

Other 0 0.0

TOTAL *14 100.0

*Note: Some respondents checked more than one problem.

. 3. How many credit hours earned at our college were not accepted at the
college indicated above?

Raw % of total
'number respondents

All credit hours accepted 20 37.7

LoSt 1-3 credit hours 5 9.4

Lost 4-6 credit hours 12 22.6

Lost 7 -12 credit hours 10 18.9

Lost 13-20 credit hours 3 5.7

Lost more than 21 credit hours 3 5.7

TOTAL *53 1O0.0

*Note: One (1) respondent failed to answer this question.

4. If you are currently enrolled' in college please indicate your current
status and classification at the college indicated above. _

Status

0

Part-time student (less than 12 hours)
Full-time student (12 or more hours)

Classification

Raw % of total
number respondents

24 50.0
24 50.0

*48 100.0

Junior 20 42.6

Senior 21 44.7

graduate student 3 6.4

Other 3 6.4

TOTAL *47 100.1

*Note: one respondent failed to answer this question:
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5. How well did.the program you completed at our college prepare you for

continuing your education?
Raw % of total

number respondents

My prepration was excellent l3. 22.0

My preparation was satisfactory 25' 42.4

Good in some areas only 13 22.0

Fair, but ail areas could have been better 6 10.2

My preparation -was inadequate 2 3.4

TOTAL *59 l00.0

*Note: Some respondents answered this question who have not actually yet

enrolled at another college/university.

Survey Section C:

iA. If you are currently employed, is your present occupation related to

the courses you have completed at our college?
Raw % of total'
number respondents

Yes, directly related. 23 24.2

Yes, closely related 30 31.6

No- 42 44.2

TOTAL *95 100.0

lB. If no; have you been employed in an occupation related to the courses you
completed at our college since you left our college?

Raw % of total

number respondents

Yes,. directly related 5. 10.9

Yes, closely related
1
- 4.3

No' 39 .84.8

TOTAL *46 100.0

*Note: Some respondents checked more than one answer, hence th,, total nwber
of responses exceeds the number of no answers in part I of this question.

It is assumed by the authors ghat some respondents answered this question
even though not directed to do so.

Respondents who answered no to 1B were asked to skip to Section D.
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2. Please complete the information below regarding the occupational area
related to the courses.completed at our college.

SEE APPENDIX

3. How would you rate the training, you received at our college in relation

to its usefulness to you in'performing. your job?

Raw
number

% of total
respondents

Very good 23 31.1

Good 35 .
47.3

Neutral '

14 18.9

Poor 0 0.0

Very poor 2 2.7.

TOTAL *74 100.0

Average Score (1-5)': 4.0

*Note: Some respondents answered this question even though they were directed

to skip to Section 1) when they answered- no in Section C, question 18.

4. Please check .below if the course(s) you took at our college helped you in

your occupation in an of the following ways.
Raw % of total

number respondents

Helped to obtain job 26 26.5

:Helped performance on present job 35 35.7

.-Helped.advance on pr&sent job 19 19.4

None of the "above 17 17.3

Other / 1 1.0

TOTAL *98 99.9

':Note: Some respondents rrnswered.this question even though they. were directed

to skip (o Section I) when they answered no in Section C, question 1B.

5. if von are emidoved full time, _please indicate your approximate average

monthly salary range below. This information, when combined;with other

members of your graduating class, will' provide valuable information to

other individuals in career planning.
sr Raw Z of total

number respondents

Up to $300 2 3..2

$300-$199 0 0.0

$406-$499
4. _ 6.3

$500$599 5 7.9

4
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Ryw
number

% Of total
respondents

$600-$699 9 14.3

$700-$799 5 7.9

$800-$8'9 5 7.9

$900-$999 4 6.3

$1000-$1099 6 9.5

$1100-$1199 6 9.5

$1200-Up 17 27.0

TOTAL *63 99.8

Approximate Average Salary: $907.14

*Note: Some respondents answered this question even though they were directed

to skip to Section D when they answered no in Section C, question 1B.

6. Were you employed in your occupation prior to enrolling in the courses.
,

completed-at our coltege? 7
Raw ' % of total

number respondents

No 34 46.6

Yes 39 53.4

TOTAL *73 100.0

*Note:' Some respondents answered this question even though they were directed

to skip to Section D when they answered no in Section C, question 1B.-

7., How would you rate the availability of jobs in your occupational area?

Raw % of total
number respondents

Very good 10 13.7

Good 22 .30%1

Neutral 27 37.0

Poor 13 17.8

Very poor 1 1.4

TOTAL *73 100.0

Average Score (1-5): 1.3

*Note.: Some respondents answered this question even though they were directed-

to skip to Section 0 when they answered no in Section C, question 15.

,j
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Survey Section 1):

1. If your oCcupat.ional area is not related to the courses you have completed
at our college (as specified in Section C), please check each reason which
applies. If occupational area is related to employment, go to question 2.

Raw % of total
number respondents

Transferred to a four-year college 24 32.4
Not sufficiently qualified for a job in my
field of college preparation 6 : 8.1

Preferred to work in another field 10 13:5
Found better paying job in another field .- ,7 9.5

Could not find a job in my field of preparation 14 18.92
Worked previously in field of

preparation but changed 4 5.4

Other 9 12.2

-TOTAL. *74 100.0

*Note: I.!: is assume:1 by nuthc.rs that some respondents answered this
question even though lot dfr,acted to do so.

2. How do you see the co:Irse(s) conpleted at our college in terms of your
career 'plans?

Raw of total
number respondents

Of immediate, direct benefir 32 24.6
Of long term, direct benefit 69, 5.3.1

Of indirect benefit 23 17.7
Of no benefit 6 4.6

TOTAL *130 100.0

*Note: Some respondents checl.d more than one answer to the above question.

3. Are you interested Lit taking other courses at our college? Yuu may in-
clude courses not presently offered by our college.

Raw of total
number respondents

No 43 41.0
Yes 62 59.0

TOTAL *105 100.0

*Note: Some respondents failed ansvor cluetion.



4. We would appreciate any comments regarding how we could improve the

program you'have completed and/or services we have provided.

SEE COMMENT SECTION

I
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COMPOSITE INFORMATION: ALL FEMALE GRADUATE
AND COMPLETER STUDENTS WHO RESPONDED

Total Respondents: 60

Survey Section A:

1. What was your primary purpose in completing your degree or certificate

program at your college?

Improvement of existing job skills
Preparation for job to be u_tained
University transfer credit
Personal interest
Other

TOTAL

Raw % of total
number. respondents

9 12.9

33 47.1

17 24.3

9 12.9

2 2.9

*70 100.1

*Note: Some respondents checked more than one primary purpose, hence.
the total exceeds the total population size.

2. What best describes your present status? Check all that apply.

.Raw % of total
number respondents

Employed, full-tine 32 50.0

Employed, part-time. 10 15.6

Unemployed, seeking r,:.!tirement 5 7.8

Military full-time active duty 0 0.0

Continuing education at higher level 1/4 21.9

Unavailable for employment 3 4.7

TOTAL *64 100.0

*Note: Some re:Tondynts checked more than one answer to Idle above ques!_ion.



3. Please rate these courses in your major field of study according to how

well they fulfilled your own individual needs.

Very
Good Good Neutral Poor

Very

Poor

Average
Score (1-5)

Quality of 25 31 4 0 0 4.3

instruction (41.7%) (51.7%) (6.7%) (0.0%) (0.0%)

G.. ling/ 14 37 8 1 0 4.0

testing (23.3%) (61.7%) (13.3%) (1.7%) (0.0%)

Instructor 27 23 7 0 0 4.3

interest (47.4%) (40.4%) (12.3%) (0.0%) (0.0%)

Content of 20 32 6 0 0 4.2

course(s) (34.5%) (55.2%) (10.37) (0.0%) (0.0%)

Instructional '16 24 17 1 0 3.9

media (27.6%) (41.4%) (29.3%) (1.7%). (0.0%)

Class 21 31. 6 0 4.1

size (35.0%) (51.7%) (10.0%) (3.3%) (0.0%)

TOTAL: *Quality of instruction - 60 (10r 17)
*Grading/testing - 60 (100.0%)
*Instructor interest - 57 000.1)
*Content of course(s) 58 (100.07)
*Instructional media - 58 (100.0%)
*Class size - 60 (100.0%)

*Note: Some respondents failed to answer parts of this question.

- 4.- Part I Percentage of respondents that used the following specific

services:
Raw

number
% of total
respondents

Financial aids 23 38.0

Counseling 33.. 55.0

Placement assistance 12 20.0

Course advisement 29 48.0

Tutoring services 10 17.0

Veterans' Services 10 17.0

Learning Lab/packages 29 4b.0

Student acriviti,!s 22 37.0

Library services 48 `10.0



4.?= Part II - Please rate only those college services below that you have
utilized according to how well they fulfilled your individual needs.

Financial
aids

Very
Good Good. Neutral Poor

Very.

Poor
Average

Score (1-5)

.11

(47.8%)

3

(13.3%)

4

(17.4%)

3

(13.0%)

2

(8.7%)

3.7

Counseling 12 9 .7 1 4 3.7

(36.4%) (27.3%) (21.2%) (3.0%) (12.1%)

Placement - 1 3 5 0 3 2.9
assistance (8.3%) (25.0%) (41.7%) (0.0%) (25.0%)

Course 6 10 10 2 1 3.6
advisement (20.7%) (34.5%) ,:34.5) (6.9%) (3.4%)

Tutoring - 3 4 1 . 0 2 3.6
services (30.0%) (40.C%) (10.0%) (0.0%), (20.0.7.)

Veterans'. 5 0 4 0 l 3.8
'services (50.0%) (0,0%) (40.0%) (0.0%) (10.0%)

Learning lab/ 11. 11 1 -- 0 4.1
packages (37.'9%) 07-.9:0 (20.7%) (3.4Z) (0.0%)

Student
: 4 8 7 2 Y 1 5

activirtes (16.2%) (36.4%) (31.Z) (V.1%)- (4.5Z)

Library 2i 15 7 2' 4.0
services (473.8%) (31.3%) (14.6X) .(6.3%) (4.2%)

S urvey Section

I. What is thJ name of your curret (or most rcerttly attended) school?

SEE APPENDIX.,

2. Did A.P!, have problems transferring to c_ollege indicated above?

Raw

number
% of total.
respondents

No 20 87.0
Ye 13.0

TOTAL 2'3



If yes; what?

Raw % of total
number resnondents

Transferring credit hoUrs 2 100.0

Transcript problems 0 0.0

Admission 0 0.0

Other 0 0.0

TOTAL *2 100.0

*Note: One.(1) respondent failed to answer the second part of this question.

3. How man? credit hours earned at our college were not accepted at the

college .ndicated above?
Raw % of total

number respondents

All credit hours accepted 9 47.4

Lost 1-3 credit hours J. 5.3

.
Lost 4-6 credit hours 3 15.8

Lost 7-12 credit i:ours 4 21.1

Lost 13-20 credit hours; 1 5.3

Lost more than 21. credit hours 1 5.3

TOTAL *19 100.2

*Note: Some respondents failed to answer this question.

4. If you are currently enrolled in college please indicate your current
status and classification at the college indicated above.

Status

Part-time student (less than 12 hours)
PuLl-time Stude. (,12 or more hours)

.j.TOTAL

Classification

Raw of total

number respondents

8 44.4

10 55.6

1.8 100.0

Junior 13 76.5

Senior .

3 17.6

Graduate student 0 0.0

Other 1 5.9

TOTAL *17 100.0

*Note: one (1) respc lent failed to answr this question.
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5. How well did . the program you completed at our. college prepare you for

continuing your education?
Raw

number
% of total
respondents

My preparation was excellent 6 23.1

My preparation was satisfactory 13 50.0

Good in some areas only -4 15.4

Fair, but all areas could have been better 2 7.7

My preparation-was inadequate 1 3.8

TOTAL *26 loo.o

*Note: Some respondents failed to answer this question.

Survey Section C:

. If you are currently employed, is your present occupation related to
the courses you have completed At our college?

Raw of total
number respondents

Yes, directly related 26 65.0

Yes, closely relatel 5 12.5

No 9 22.5

TOTAL 40 100.0

18. If no; have you been employed in an occupation related to the courses
you completed since you left our college?

.

Raw % of. total

number respondents"

Yes, directly related 1 11.1

Yes, closely.related 0 0.0

No 8 88.9

TOTAL

Respondents who answered no to 111 were directed to skip to Section D.
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2. Please complete the information below regarding the occupational area
related to the courses completed at our college.

SEE APPENDIX

3. How would you rate the., training you received at our college in relation

to its usefulness to you in performing your job?

Raw % of total
number respondents

Very good 24 68.6

Good 9 25.7

Neutral 1 2.9

Poor 1 2.9

Very poor 0 0.0

TOTAL *35 100.1

Average Score (1-5): 4.6

*Note: Some respondents answered this question even though they were directed
to skip to Section, D when they answered no in Section C, question 113.

4. Please check below if the course(s)
your occupation in any of the

,you took at our college helped you in
following ways.

of total
respondents

. Raw

number

Helped to obtain job .26 - 44.8

Helped performance.on present job 23 39.7

Helped advance on present job 7 12.1

None of the above 1 1.7

Other 1 1.7

TOTAL *58 100.0

*Note: Some respondents answered this question even though they were directed
to skip to Section D when they answered no in Section C, question 1B.

5. If you are employed full. time, please indicate your approximate average
monthly salary range below. This information, when combined with other
members of your _graduating class, will provide valuable information to
other individuals fn caTeer planning.

Raw 7 of total

number revondent

Up to 5300 O. 0.0

$300-$399 0 0.0

$4007$499 1 7.4
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Raw % of total
number respondents

$500-$599 7 25.9

'$600-$699 1 3.7

$700-$799 .
12 44.4

$800-$899 2 7.4

$900 -$999 1 3.7

$100041099 0 0.0

$1100-$1199 0 0.0

$1200-Up 0
2 7.4

TOTAL *27 99.9

*Note: Some respondents failed to answer this question.

6. Were you employed in your occupation' prior to enrolling in the courses
completed at our college?

Raw % of total
number respondents

No 26 72.2
Yes - 10 27.8

TOTAL *36 100.0

*Note: Some respondents answered this question even though they were
directed to skip to Section I) when they answered no in Section C,
question 111.'

7. How would you rate the availability of jobs in your occupational area?

. Raw % of total
number respondents

'Very good 11 31.4

Good 18 51.4
Neutral 4 11.4

Poor 1

Very poor 1 2.9

TOTAL

Average .;core (1-5): 4.0

*.25 100.0

*Nute: Some respondents answered this question even though they were
directed to skip to Section D when they answered no in Section C,
question lB.



Survey Section 1):

1. If your. occupational area is not related to the courses you have completed
at our college -(as specified in Section C), please check each reason which

applies. If occupational area is related to employment, go to question 2.

Raw % of total
number respondents

TransEerre6 to a fouryear coLicige 8 38.1

Not 'sufficiently qualified for a job in
my field of college preparation 6 28.6

Preferred to work in another field 1 4.8

Found getter paying job in another field 2 9.5

Could not find a job in field of preparation
of preparationWorked previously in field`

but changed

3

0

14.3

0.0

Other 1 4.8

TOTAL *21 100.1

*Note: It is" assumed by the authors that some respondents answered this
questiOn even though not directed to do so.

2. llow do you see the course(s) completed at our college in terms of your

career plans?
Raw %' of total

number respondents

Of immediate, direct benefit 30 45.5

Of long term;_ direct benefit 29
I

4.3.9

Of indirect benefit 7
,.

10.6

Of no benefit' 0 0.0

TOTAL 100.0

*Note: Some respondents checked more than on.. answer to the above question.

3. Are you interested in taking other courses at our co1lege? You may

include courses not TreSentiv offered by ourFollegel.

No
Yes

Raw
number

14

35

*49

*Note: Some respondents failed to answer this question.

6
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of total
reuondents

28.6
71.4

100.0



4. We would appreciate any comments regarding_how we could improve the
program you have completed and/or services we have provided.

SEE COMMENT SECTION,
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1. What was your primary purpose in completing your degree or certificate
program at our college?

Raw
number

% of total
respondents

Improvement of existing job skills 5 15.6

Preparation for job to be obtained . 11 34.4
University transfer credit - 12 37.5
,Personal interest 4 12.5

Other 0 0.0

TOTAL *32 100.0

*Note: Some respondents checked more than one primary purpose; hence the
total exceeds the total population.size.

2. What best describes your present status? Check all that apply.

Raw
number

% of total
respondents

Employed, full -tin, 16 55.2

Employed, part-t .:1, 2 6.9

Unemployed, seeking employment ')., 6.9

Military full -time active duty 0- 0.0
Continuingeducation at higher level 9 31.0

Unavailable for employment 0 0.0

TOTAL .*29 .100.0

*Note: Some respondents checked more than one answer to the above question.

2. Please complete the' information below regarding the occupational area

relatedto -"Ea courses complete-d at our college.



3. Please rate those courses in your major field of study according to how.
well they fulfilled your own individual needs.

Very
Good Good Neutral Poor

Very
Poor

Average
Score (1-5)

Quality of 13 11 1 0 0 -4.4

instruction (52.0%) (44.07.) (4.0%) (0.07) (0.0%)

Grading/
testing

.6.

(25.0%)

14

(58;3%)

3,

(12.5%)

0

(0.0%)

1

(4.2%)

4.0

Instructor' 10 12 2 0 0 4.3

interest (41.7%) (50.0%) (8.3%) (0.07) (0.07)

Content of 7 17 1 u 0 4.2

course(s) (28.0%) (68.0%) (4.0%) (0.0%) (0.0%)

Instructional
media

7

(28.0%)

12

(48.0%)

6

{24.0%)

0.

(0.0%)

0 ,

(0.0%)

4.0

Class 8 13 4 0 . 0 4.1

size (32.0%) (52.0%) (16.0%) (0.0%) (0.0%)

TOTALS: *Quality of instruction - 25 (100,0Z)
*Grading/testing.- 24 (100.0 %)
*Instructor interest - 24 (100.0%)
*Content of course(s).- 25 (100.0%)
*Instructional media - 25 (100.07,)
*ClaSs size - 25 (100.0%)

*Note: Some respondents failed to answer parts-.of this question.

4, - Part I - Percentage of respondents who usedthe following specific

Raw % of total
number respondents

services:

Financial aids: .11 38.0
Counseling 21 . 81.0
Placement a8sistance 9 35.0
Course advisement 16 62.0
Tutoring services 12 46.0
Veteranq' services 17 65.0
Learni.;-, lab/packages 16 62.0
-Student activities 12 '46.0
Library services 20 77.0
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4. - Part II - Please rate only those college services below that you have
utilized according to how well they fulfilled your own inlividual needs.

Financial
aids

Counseling

Very
Good Good Neutral Poor

Very
Poor

Average
Score (1-5)

5

(50.0%)

8

1

(10.0%)

7

4

(40.0%)

6

0

(0.0%)

0

0

(0.0%)

0

4.1

4.0

(38.1%) (33.3%) (28.6Z) (0.0%) (0.0')

Placement 1 3 2 1 2 3.0

assistance (11.1%) (33.3%) (22.2%) (11.1%) (22.2%)

Course 6 5 5 0 0 4.0

advisement (37.5%) (31.3%) (31.3%) (0.0%) (0.0%)

Tutoring 6 2 3 0 4.0

services (50.0%) (i6.7%) (25.0%) (8.3%) (0.0%)

Veterans' 9 3 4 1 0 4.1

services ( 2.9%) (17.6%) (23.5%) (5.9%) (0.0%)

Learning lab/ 4 9 3 0 0 4.0

packages (25.0%) (56.3%) (18.8%) (0.0%) (0.0%)

Student 4 2 4 2 0 3.6

activities (33.3Z) (16.7Z) (33.3%) (16,7%) (0.0%)

Library 9 6 5 0 0 4.2

services (45.0%) (30.0%) (25.0%) (0.0%) (0.0%)

Survey Section B:

1. What is the name Of your current (or most recently attended) collq;e?

SFE,APPENDIX

2. Did you have ;'L-ublems tran,;lerrinv to the :.011(16:e indicated above:

Raw
number

Z of total
respoudents

No 82.4

Ye q 3 17.6

TOTAL 17 1 00.0



If yes; what'
Raw % of total

number respondents

Transferring credit hours 3 100.0

Transcript problems 0 0.0

Admission 0 0.0

Other 0 0.0

TOTAL 3 100.0

3. How many credit hours earned at t,1" college were not accepted at the

college indicated above?
Raw % of total
number respondents

All credit hours accepted 10 58.8

Lost 1-3 credit hours 2 11.8.

Lost 4-6 credit hours 0 0.0

Lost 7-12 credit ;:ours 2 11.8

Lost 13-20 credit hours 2 11.8

Lost more than 21 credit hours 1 5.9

TOTAL 17 100.1

4. If you are currently enrolled in colle_ge Ilease indicate-your current
status and classification at the college indicated above.

Status

Part-time student (less th;..n 12 hours)

Full-time student (12 'lore hours)

TOTAL

Raw % of total

number respondents

6 42.9

8 57.1

14 100.0

Classification

Junior 9 69.2

Senior 3 23.1

Graduate student 0 0.0

Other 1 7.7

rOTAL *13 100.0

*Note: One (1) respondent failed to answer this question



5. How well did the program you completed at our college prepare you for
continuing your education?

Raw
number

% of total
respondents

My preparation was excellent 6 33.3

My preparation was satisfactory 7 38.9

Good in some al,:as only 4 22.2

Fair, but'all.,areas could have been better 1 5.6

My, preparation was inadequate 0 0.0

TOTAL *18 100.0

*Note: Some respondents answered this question who have not actually yet
enrolled at another college/university.

Survey Section C:

1A. If you are.currently employed, is your present occupation related to
the courses you have completed at our college?

Raw % of total
number respondents

Yes, directly related 5 25.0

Yes, closely related 5 25.0

No 10 50.0

IQTAL 20 100.0

LK. If no; have voubeen employed in an occupation related to the courses
voucompleted since you left our college?

Z of total
number respondents

Yes, directly related 0 0.0

ids, closely related 0 0.0

No 8. 100.0

TOTAL *8 103.0

*`Tote: Two (2) respondents failed to answer this question.

Respondents who answered no to wore asked to skip to Section D.



2. Please complete the information below regarding the occupational area
related to the courses completed at our college.

SEE APPENDIX

3. How would you rate the training you received at our college in relation
to its usefulness to you in performing your job?

Raw % of total
number respondents

Very good 10 62.5

Good 5 31.3

Neutral 1 6.3

Poor 0 O.)

Very poor 0 0.0

TOTAL *16 100.1.

*Note: Some respondents answered this question even though they were
directed to skip to Section I) When they answered no in Section C,
question 1B.

4. Please check beluw if the course(s) you took at our college helped you in
your occupation'in any of the following ways.

Raw % of total
number respondents

Helped to obtain lob 3 17.6

Helped performance on present job 7 41.2

Helped advance on present jon 4 23.5

None of the above 3 17.6

Other 0 0.0

DrAL *17 99.9

*Note: Some respondents answered this question even thOTH1 they were directed
to skip to Section I) when they answered nu in Section C, question 1B.

5. If you arc employed full time. please indicate your ap_proxiii .te average

monthly salary range below. This information, when combined with other
members of your graduating class will provide valuable information to
other individuals in career planning.

Up t,) $300

$300-$399
$400-$499
$500-S599

')A-

Raw
number

% of total
respondents

1 7.7

0.0

2 15.4

1 7.7



Raw % of total
number respondents

$600-$699 1 7.7

$700-$799 2 15.4

$800-$899 1 7.7

$900-$999 0 0.0

$1000-$1099 3 23.1

$1100-$1199 0 0.0

$1200-Up 2 15.4

TOTAL *13 100.1

Approximate Average Salary: $796.15

*Note: Some respondents answered this question even though they were directed

to skip to Section D when they answered no in Section C, question 1B.

6. Were you employed in your ocIpation prior to enrolling in the courses

completed at our college?
Raw % of total

number. respondents

No 11 64.7

Yes 6 35.3

TOTAL *17 100.0

*Note: Some respondents answered this question even though they were directed

to skip to Section D when they answered no in Section C, question 1B.

7. How would _Lou rate ile availability of jobs in your occupational area?

Raw % of total
number respondents

Very good 3 18.8

Good 4 25.0

Neutral 7 43.8

Poor 2 12.5

Very pour 0 0.0,

TOTAL

Avonwe Scorc (1-i): 3.5

1,16 100.0

Some respondents answered this quest:Lon even t.:Iey were direct,d

to skip to Section 1) when they answered no in Section C. quesLion IB.



Survey Section D:

1. If your occupational area is not related to the cdufLex:Ju have completed

at our college (as specified in Section C) pleaFe check each reason which

applies. If occupational area is related to employment, go to question 2.

Raw
number

of total
respondents

Transferred to a four-year college 7 41.2

Not sufficiently qualified for a job in
my field of college preparation 1 5.9

Preferred to work in another field 2 11.8

Found better paying job in another field 2 11.8

Could not find a job in field of preparation 4 23.5

Worked previously in field of preparation
but changed 1 5.9

Other 0 0.0

TOTAL *17 100.1

`Note: It is Assumed bythe authors that some respondents nnswered this
question even though not'directed to do so.

2. How da you sec the course(s) completed at our collei;e in terms of your.

career_plans?
Raw 7> of total

number respondents

Of immediate, direct benefit 10 41.7,

Of long term, direLlt benefit 10 41.7

Of indirect benefit 4 16.7

Of no benefit 0 0.0

TOTAL *24 100.1

*Note: Some respondents failed to answer this question.

3. Are You interested in taking other courses at our college? You may

include courses not presently offered by our cc

Raw % of total

number respondent's

No 10 41.7

Yes 14 58.3

TOTAL 1n0.0

*Nott,: Some respondents C lMed to dswerthis qua st ion.

12



4. We would appreciate any comments regarding how we could improve the
program you have completed and/or services we have provided.

SEE COMMENT SECTION

71
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COMPOSITE INFORMATION: ALL HISPANIC
STUDENTS WHO RESPONDED

Total Respondents: 23

Survey Section A:

1. What was your primary objective in completing your degree or certificate

program at our college?
Raw % of total

number respondents

Improvement of existing job skills 4 15.4

rdparation for., ob to be obtained 8 30.8

University transfer credit 10 38.5

Personal interest 4 15.4

Other 0. 0.0

TOTAL *26 100.1

*Note: Some respondents checked more than one primary purpose, hence the

total exceeds the total population size.

What best describes_your present status? Check all that apply.

Raw .
% of total

number respondents

Employed, full-time 16 59.3

EmplOyed, part -time 1 3.7

Unemployed, seeking employment 2 7.4

Military full-time active duty 0 0.0

Continuing education at higher Level 7 25.?

Unavailable for employme6nt 1 3.7

TOTAL *27 100.0

*Note: Somerespendents checked more than .one ans,:er to the above question.



3. Please rate those courses in_your major field of study
individual needs.

according to how

Very 'Average
Poor Score (1-5)

well they fulfilled your -own

Very
Good Good Neutral Poor

Quality of 6 . 15 2 0 0 4.1

instruction (26.1%) (65.2%) (8.7%) (0.0%) (0.0%)

Grading/ 5 13 4 1 0 3.9

testing (21.7%) (56.5%) (17.47) (4.3%) (0.0%)

Instructor

interest
4

(17.4%)

14

(60.9%) :

5

(21.7%)

0

(0.0%)

0 ,

(0.0%)

3.9

Content of 4 14 4 0 0 4.0

course(s) (18.2%) (63.60 (18.20 (0.0%) (0.0 %)

Instructional 4 12 6 0 0 3.9
media (18.2%) (54.5%) (27.3%) (0.0%) (0.,J;)

Class 7 11 5 0 0 4.0

size (30.4%) (47.8Z) (21.7%) (0.0%) (0.0%)

TOTALS: *Quality of instruction - 23 (100.0%)
*Grading/testing - 23 (99.9Z)
*instructor. interest - 23 (100.0%).
*Content of course(s) - 22 (100.07)
*Instructional media - 22 (100.0%)
*Crass size - 23 (99.9Z)

*Note: Some respondents failed to answer parts of this question.

4. - Part I - Percentage of respond( .:at- used the following specific

services:
Raw

number
% of total
respondents

Financil'aids 10 '43.0
Counseling 18 78.0
Tlacement assistance 4 17.0
urse advisement 10 43.0

li,toring services 3 13.0
Veterans' services 14 61.0
Learning lab/packages ,11 48.0
Student activities 6 26.0
Library services 17 74.0
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4. - Part II - Please rate only those college services below that'you have

utilized according to how well they fulfilled your individual needs.

Financial
aids

CounSeling

Very
Good Good Neutral Poor,

Very
Poor

Average
Score (1-5

6

(60.0%)

6

3

(30.0X)

7

0

(0.0%)

4

1

(10.0%)

1

0

(0.0%)

0

4.4

4.0

(33.3%) (38.9%) (22.2%) (:!.6%) (0.0%)
0

Placement 1 0 3 0 0 3.5

assistance 1(25.0%) (0.0%) (75.0%) (0.0%) (0.0%)

Course 2 7 0 1 0 4.0

advisement (20.0%) (70.01) (0.0%) (10.0%) (0.0%)

Tutorig 0 2 3.6

services (33.3%) (0.0%), (66.77) (0.0%) (0.0%)

Veterans' 5 4 0 1 3.8

services (35.7%) (28.6%) (28.6%) (0.0%) (7.1%)

Learning ldb/ 5 6 0 0 0 4.4

packages (45.5%) (54.5%) (0.0%) (0.0%) (0.0%)

.Student 9 3 1 0 0 4.1

activities (33.3%) (50.07,) (16.7%) (0.0%) (0.0%)

Library Lo 5 1 1

services (58.8x) (29.46) (5.crp (5.9%) (0.0 %)

Survey Section 13:

1. What is tl,e name of your current (or most recently attended) college?

SEE APPENNX

2. Did you have problems transferring the collev indicated above?

Raw of total
number respondents

No 11 100.0

Yom;
0 0.0

T0TAL fl 100.0
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3. How many credit hours earned at our college were not. accept ' at the

college indicated above?

Raw % of total
number respondents

All credit hours accepted 5 45.5

Lost 1-3 credit hours U 0.0

Lost 4-6 credit hours 4 36.4

'Lost 7-12 credit hours 2 .18.2

Lost 13-20 Lredit hours 0 0.0

Lost more than 21 credit hours 0 0.0

TOTAL 11 100.1

4. If you are currently enrolled in college please indicate your current
status and classification at the college indicated above.

Status

Part -time student (less than 12 hours)
'Full-time student (12 or more hours)

CLassification

Junior
Senior
Graduate
Other

student

TOTAL

TOTAL

Raw % of total
number respondents

6 66.7

3 33.3

9 100.0

Raw % of total
number respondents

5 50.0

5 50.0
0 0.0

0 0.0

*10 100.0

*Note: One (1 ) respondent answered thi . (ine!;t Ion whm did not answer part I

of this question.

7!)
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5. How well did the program you completed at our college prepare you for

continuing your education?
Raw % of total

number respondents

My preparation was excellent 4 33.3

My preparation v,.,..is satisfactory 4 33.3

Good in some areas only 2 16.7

Fair, but all areas could have been better 2 16.7

My preparation was inadequate 0 0.0

TOTAL *12 100.0

*Note: Some respondents answered this question who have not actually yet

enrolled at another college/university.

Survey Section G:

If you are currently employed, is your present occupation related to

the courses' you have completed at our college?
Raw % of total
number respondents

Yes, directly related 3 17.6
Yds, closely related .7 41.2
No 7 41.2

TOTAL 17 . 100.0

1:. no; have you been employed in an occupation related to the courses you

completed at our college since you left our college?

Raw % of total

number respondents

Yes, directly related 1 11.1

Yes, closely related 1 11.1

No 7 77.8

TOTAL *9 100.0

*Note: Two (2) respondents answered this question even though not directed:
to do so in part I of this question.

80
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2. Please complete the'' information below regarding the occupational area

relatedto ITie courses comPletea at our college.

SEE APPENDIX

3. How would you rate the training you received at our college in relation
to its usefulness to you in performing your job?

,

Raw % of total

number res ondents

Very good 7 -D3.8

Good 4 /30.8

Neutral 3.4

Poor 0 0.0

Very poor 0 0.0

TOTAL *13 100.0

*Note: Some respondents answered this question even though they were direCted

to skip to Section D when they answered no,in Section C, question 1B.

4. Please check below if the course(s) you took at our college helped you in

your occupation in any of the following ways.
Raw

number
% of total
respondents

Helped to obtain job 4 20.0

Helped performance on present job 8 `'40.0

Helped advance on present job 6 30.0

None of the above 2 10.0

Other 0 0.0

'iOTAL *20 100.0

*Note: Some respondents answered this question even though they were directed
to skip to Section I) when\they answered no in Section Ci question 113.

5. If_you are .
full time, please indicate your approximate average

monthly salary range below. This information when combined with other

members of your graduating class, will provide valuable information to
other individuals in career planning.

Raw % of total
number respondents

Up to $300 0 0.0

$300-$399 0 0.0

$400-$49() () 0.0

$500-599 2 1.6 7

7n



9
Raw
number

% of total
respondents

$600-$699 1 8.3

$700-$799 2 16.7

$8004-$799 0 0.0

$900$999 2 16.7

$1000-$1099 1 8.3

$1100-$1199 2 16.7

$1200-Up 2 16.7

TOTAL 12 100.1

Approximate Average Salary: $916.66

6. Were you employed in your occupation prior,t) enrolling in the courses

completed at our college?

No

Yes

*Note:

TOTAL

Raw % of total
number respondents

5 38.5
8 61.5

*13 ,100.0

On, (1) respondent answered this question even though they were directed
to skip to Section D when they answered no in Section C, question 18.

7 . How would vou rate the availability of job In your occupation A area?

Raw
number

of total
resnnuients

Very good ,1 I:..3

Good 5 35.7

Neutral. 5 35.7

Poor 2 14.3

Very poor 0 0.0

*14 100.0

Average Score.(1-5): 3.5
.

.

*Note: Some repondents answered this question even though they were directed

to skip to Section D when they answered no in Section C, question 1B.
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Survey Se:.:Lion 1):

1. If your occupational area is not related to the course you have completed

at our college (as specified in Section C) please .check each reason which

applies. If occupational area is related to employment, go to question 2.

Raw
number

% of total
respondents

Transferred to a four-year college 7 41.2

Not sufficiently qualified for a job in

my field of college preparation 3 17.6

Preferred to work in another field 2 11.8

Found better paying job in another field 1 5.9

Could not find a job in tield of preparation 1 5.9

Worked previously in field of
preparation but changed 0 0.0

Other 3 17.6

TOTAL *17 100.0

*Note: EL is assumed by the authors that some respondents answered this ques-
tion even though uot directed to do so.

2. M. do you see the courses) comalleted at our college in terms of your

careerpLans?_

Of Immediate, direct .)er-fit
Of long term, direct benefit
Of indirect benefit
Of no benefit

TOTAL

Raw % of to t.31

number respondents

7 29.2
14 58.3

3 12.5

0 0.0

*24 100.0

*NJte: Some respondents chocked more than one answer to the nLove question.

3. Are you interested in taking other courses at our college? You may

includetrses not presently offered by our college.

No

Yos

Raw - o total

numbc1

7

3

TOTAL

Note: Sore respondents filLied to answer tnis question.

8,x

8.1

35.0

65.0

10(1.0



4. We would appreciate any comments regardin how we could

program you have completed and/or services we have prov

SEE COMMENT SECTION

.1281
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COMPOSITE INFORMATION: ALL WHITE, NOT OF

HISPANIC ORIGIN STUDENTS 1,1110 RESPONDED

Total Respondents: 123

Survey Section A:

1. What was your primary.objective in completing your degree or certificate

program at our college?
Raw % of total

.numl,er respondents

Improvemen: of existing job skills 23 14.0

Preparation tc2 job to be obtained 50 'i0.5

University transfer credit 52 31.7

Personal interet 32 19.5

Other 7 4.3

TOTAL *164 100.0

*No: Some respondents checked more than one primary purpose, hence the

total exceeds the total population size.

,That best describes your present status? Check atl that apply.

Employed, full-time
Emple.ved, part-tir
Unemp:i'yed, seeking employment
Military full-time active duty
Continuing-oducatLon at higher level
Unavailable for employment

Raw 7 of total

number respondents

87

9

7

1
29

1.

TOTAL *134

64.9
6.'

5.2

0.7
21.6

0.7

99.8

*Note: Some respondents checkeu more than one answer to the above question.

N.



3. Please tate those courses in your major field of study according to how

well they fulfilled your own individual needs.

Very
GOod Good Neutral Poor

Very
Poor

Average
Score (1-5)

Quality of 36 71 13 2 0 4.1

instruction (29.5%) (58.2%) (10.77) (1.6a) (0.0%)

Grading/ 28 61 24 7 0 3.9

testing (23.3%) (50.82i) (20.07;) (5.8%) (0.0%)

Instructor 45 53 19 2 0 4.1

interest (37.8%) (44.5%) (16.0%) (1.7%) (0.0%)

Content of 30 69 18 2 0 4.0

course(s) (25.2%) (58.0%) (15.1%) (1.7%) (0.0%)

Instructional- 24 49 39 6 2 3.7

media (20.0%) (40.8%) (32.5%) (5.0 %) (1.7%)

Class 38 61 .
17 4 1 4.0

size (31.4 %) (50.47) (14.0%) (3.3%) (0.8%)

TOTALS: *Quality of instruction 122 (100.07,)

*Grading/testing - 120 (1'9.97)

*instructor interest - 119 (100.0%)
*Content Oi course(s) 119 (100.07)

*Instructional media - 125) (100.07,)

*Class. size 121. (99.97.)

*Note: Some respondents tailed to answer parts of this question.

- Part I - Percentae. of r-ipondents that used the following specific

services:
Raw % of total

number renondents

F'lancial aids 27 22.0

CounseLing 72 59.0

Placem-nt assistance 23 19.0

Course advisement 57 46.0

Tutoring services 22 18.0

Veterans svrvices 60 49.0

Learning lab/packages 49 40.0

Student activities 33 27.0

Library service.s. 87 71.0



4. - Part II Please rate only those c. lles5.2. services below t'r!;...t-21 have

utilized according to how well they fulfilled your individ needs.

r
Very Very Average

Good .
Good Neutral Poor Poor Score (1-5)

Financial
aid_

Counseling

6

(22.2%)

9

(33.3%)

25

6

(22.2%)

14

.'

(14.8%)

10

2

(7.4%)

9

3.4

3.3

(19.4%) (34.7%) (19.4%) (13.9%) (12.5%)

Placement 1 5 8 2 7 2.6

assistlnce (4.3%) (21_77.) (34.82) (8.7%) (30.4%5)

Course, '1 17. 18 t 5 3.4

advisaent (19.3%) (29.8Z) (3.6%) (10.5%) (8.8%)

Tutoring 4 6 5 3 3.1.

services (18.2%) (27.3%) (22.7%) (13.6%) (18.27)

° Veterans' 17 23 II 8 1 3:.7

serves (28.3%) (38.3 %) (18.3?) , (13.3Z) (1.7%)

Learn!.n?. lab/ 13 20 111 4 1 3.8

packages 26.5/) (40.82) (22.4Z) (8.2%) (2.0%)

SLOent 3 11 8 5 6 3.0

activities (9%1%) (33 i.%) (24.2%) (15.2%) (18.20

Library 23 30 14 173 7.. 3..5

se--!....% ("6.1 .) '(34.52) (16.12;;) (14.9%) .(8.07,)

.

)arvcv

1. i4hut is the name G'!':
voJr current (or moat recenqy attended) college?

No.

Yes

SEE APPENDIX

Did you have TrobLems transfrrirll; to the collsve indicated above?

o D )1:11,

Raw 2 el total
number respondents

9

*47

80.9

19.1

100.0



if ves; what?
Raw % of total

number respondents

Transferxing credit hours 6 54.5

Transcript problems 5 45.5

Admission 0 0.0

Other 0 0.0

TOTAL *11 100.0

*Note: Some respondents checked more than te problem.

3. How many credit hours earned at our college were not .ccepted at the

college indicated above?
Raw
number

% of total
respondents

All credit, hours accepted 15 34.9

Lost 1-3 credit hours 4 9.3

Lost 4-6 credit hours- 9 20.9

Lost 7-12 credit I-ours 9 20.9

Lose credti. hours 3 7.0

Cost more than 21. credit hours 3 7.0

TOTAL 43 1(.10.0

.Nute; Some respondents Cailed to answer this question.

rf ,111 1J.. c,rrontl enrolled in indicatc. your currant

st-tus and 'assificat'on at the, college indicated above.

Raw ;: of total

,StaLus number resondents

)

Part-Lime i-;t,1(1,L (less Lhan 1: hours) 20 45.5

stud,,rq. (12 of more h wrs) 24 54.5.

CLassification

Junior,
Senior
Graduate student
Other

TOLAL

TOAAL

*44 100.0
a

21 50.0
15 35.7

3 7.1

3 7.1

*4)

*Nor .e: Some re.3pondent!:; fai1ed Lo answer this. question.



5. How well did the_programyou completed at our college prepare you for
continuing your education?

Raw
number.

% of Loral
respondents

My preparati,n was excellent 10 19.2
My preparation was satisfactory

,
26 50.0

Good in some areas only 9 17.3

Fair, but al.L areas could have been better 4 7,7

M7 preparation was inadequate 3 5.8

TOTAL *52 100.0

Note: Some respondents answered this question who have not actually yet
enrolled at another college/un4.versir:y.

Surve, "f,ction C:

1,%. If urrently employed, is your present occupation related to
!011 have completed at our college?

. _ . _

Yes, c."

Yes, related

TO Al

Raw % of total
number respondents

39 41.5 .

24 25.5

3L

94 100.0

B. if no; have you been et16)1yed in an occupation related to the courses you
our col lo.2 e?_

% of total
number respondents

'yes, diroc.tiv relat 3 8.8
Yes, cLosely relntc1 1 2.9
No 30 S8.2

TOTAL *34 99A

C.'spondentti HtecktA mote than one anSwer, hence thL tc,:al number'

resiwnse excua,-; the number of no answers in part I of this ques-
tion. Et Es assumed t t' au&ors that some r .spondents answered
this qu,:!sLion even though not directed Lo do F .



2. Please complete t!.e information below rewarding the occupational area

related to the courses completed at our college.

SEE .APPENDIX

3. How would you rate the training you received at our college in relation

to its usefulness-to you in performing yo-r job?
Raw % of total
number respondents

Very good 29 37.7

Good . 33 42.9

Neutral 12 15.6

Poor 1 1.3

Very poor 2 2.6

TOTAL *77 100.1

*Note: Some respondents answered this question even though they were directed

to skip to Section D when they answered no in Section C, questin- U.

44'

Pleas-?: check be1c,,, if the course(s) you took at our college helped you in

your occupation in any of the following ways.
Ray of total

number respondents

:'elped to obrain 61 16.9

elpod perf.nrmance on present job 40 36.0

advance on present job 15 13.5

None of the aLove 12.6

Other 0.9

'rOTA I. 1.1 99.9

*Note: So. r,..pondents answered this question evon though they were directed

to sc4fp tc, :ion I) when they answer...3 no in Section C, question 18.

5. If you are employeJ tul L ti;-:e, please indicate your approximae average

monthl,: salary range bc1c6f. This inFormnrion, when calibined with other

member of your graduating cLass, will provide va1:0,1e i formation to

other indiviaats in career planning.

Up t $300

$300-$399
$400-$/09
$500-$599

9 0
88

Raw 2 of total

nwpber den :-S

1.

0 0.0
4 6.3

9 14.1



Raw %.of total

number respondents

$600-$699 7 10.9

$700-$799 13 20.3

$800-$899 6 9.4

$900-$999 4 6.3

$1000-$1099
3 4.7

$1100-$1199 ,
4 6.3

$1200-Up 13 20.3

TOTAL *64 100.2

4prz,ximate Average Salary: $846.87

*Note: Some respondents failed to answer this question.

ti

6. you employed in your occupation prior to eurolltng in the courses

co-pleted at our college?
Raw % of total

Lumber re-I)ondents

No 41 53.9

Yes 35 4F.1

TOTAL *76 '00.0

Some respondents answered this question; even though they were direct-!d

to skip to Section D when they answered no in Section C., question 1B.

,. How would you rate the availabilitvof j_pbs in your oc upational area?

Raw % of total
number respondents

Very good 13 17.3

Good
31 41.3

Neutral 18 24.0

Poor 11 14.7

Very poor 2 2.7

TOTAL 075 1,in .-f?

Average Score (1-5): 30

*Note: Some' respondent; answered this question even though they were directed

to skip to Section D when they answp,d no in Sec-ion C, question 1B.

!),T

89 ..



Survey Section D:

1. If your occupational area is not related the course you have completed

at our college (as specified in Section C) please check each reason which

apTlies. If occupational area is related to employment,, go to question 2.

Transferred to a four-year college
Not sufficiently qualified for a job in

my field of college preparation 8 14.3

Preferred to work in another field 6 10.7

FoUnd better paying job in another field 5 8.9

Could not find a job in field of preparatior. 9 16.1

Worked previously in field of
preparation but changed 3 -.4

Other 7

Raw % of total
number respondents

18 32.1

TOTAL *56 100.0

*Nq:e: IL is assumed by the authors that some respondents answered this
question even though not instructed to do so.

How do you see the course(s) completed at our college in Lerms of your
career plans?

Raw 7, of total

number responuents

4Df immediate, direct benefit 43 31.2

Of lot ;,; term, direct benefit 69 50.0

OE indirect benefit 2! 15.2

Of no benefit 3.6

*1T-i 100.0

-me resHndents checked mere that one answer to the ab-,ve question.

Are you interested in taking other courses at our college? You may

_inctudecourses not presently offlred by our college.

Raw % of total

number respondents

do 38 37.3

Yes 64 62.7

*102 100.0

,e: Some respondents fatted t, This questton.



4. We would appreciate any comments regarding how we, could ,improve the
program you have completed and/or services we have provided.

SEE COMMENT SECTION

A
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COMPARISON OF INSTRUCTIONAL
BY GRADUATE TYPE

SERVICES

Assoc. Assoc. Assoc. of

Service of Arts of Sci. Appl. S:i. Certificate

Quality of instruction 4.1 4.0 4.1 4.5

Grading /testing 3.8 3.8 3.9 4.1

Lnstructor interest 4.0 4.0 4.2 4.4

Content of courses 3.9 4.0 4.2

.1,

Intructional'medin 3.6 3.6 3.8 3.9

Class size 4.0 4.1 4.1 4.0

Legend: 5 -' Very Good

4 Good
3 Neutral

2 - Poor
- Very Poor.



COMPARISON OF INSTRUCTIONAL
SERVICES BY SEX

Student Service Mlle Female

Quality of instruction

Gradinii/testing

instructor Literest

Conteri: of couse

instructional media

ClaFs size

Legeno:, 5 Very Good
4 - Good
3 Neutral

- P,,or

1 Very r)or

4.0 4.1 '

8 4.0

4.3

4.2

i.b 3.Q

4.1

9 6'



COMPARISON OF INSTRUCTIONAL
SEPVICES BY EThNICITY

.Instructional Service Hispanic Black White

Quality of instruction 4.1 4.4 4.1

Grading/testing 3.9 4.0 3.9

Instructor interest 3.9 4.3 4.1

Content of courses 4.0 4.2 2.0

instructional media 3.9 4.0 3.7

Class size 4.0 4.1 4.0

Le;;end: - Very Good
Good

3 Neutral
- Poor
- Vcry Poor

. . . . C.- . . a . - a la



COMPARISON OF STUDENT SERVICES
BY GRADUATE TYPE

Student Service

Assoc. Assoc. Assoc. of

of Arts of Sci. Appl. Sci. Certificate

Financial aid 4.1 3.8 3.9 3.1
24

Counseling 3.6 3.5 3.5 3.7

Placem,!nt assistance 2.6 2:6 7.1

Course advisement 3.4 3.2 3.6

Tutoring services 3.6 4.1 3.5 3.0-

Veterans.' services 3.8 3.7 4 .1 3.0

Learning lab/packages 4.0 3.8 3.7 4:9

Student activities 2.8 3.4 3.5 3.6

Library 3.5 3.8 3.3 4.6

Legend: Very Good
Coo ;.1

3 - Neutral.

2 four

1 - Very Poor

ee



J.
COMPARISON OF STUDENT

SERVICES BY SEX

Student ..2rvice Male Female

Financial ae.f?d 3.7 3.7

Counseling 3.5 1.7

Placement assistance 2.7 2.9

Course ad. isement 3.5 3.6

Tutoritv services 3.4 3.6

Veterans ervices 3.8 3.8

-Learning lab/packages 3.8 4.1

Student activities 3.0 3.5

Library 3.6 4.0

Legend: Very Good
4 Good
3 - Neutral.

2 Poor
1 -,Very Poor



COMPARISON OF STUDENT SERVICES
BY ETHNICITY

Student Service Hispanic -1 Black White
l

.

Financial aid 4.4 4.1 3.4

Counseling 4.0 4.0 3,

Placement assistance 3.5 3.0 2.6

',-.

Course advisement 4.0 4.0 3.4

Tutoring services 3.6 4.0 3.1

Veterans' services 3.8 4.1 3.7

Learning Lab/packages 4.4 4.0 3.8

Student activities 4.1 3.,6 3,0

Library 4.4 4.2 3.5

Legend: 5 - Very Good
4 - Good

- Neutral
2 - Poor
1. -. Very Foor

I. e C.. D - -

c1 ri

(1,



EMPLOYMENT LISTED BY AUSTIN COMMUNITY COLLEGE
GRADUATE/COMPLTER RESPONDENTS 1977

Job Title ACC Major

Clerical superyisor
Sales representative
Police officer
Tax examiner. (*)
Insurance examiner (*)
Airport sales agent
Supervisor
Bookkeeper
Draftsperson
Supervisor
Comm. serv. supervisor
Electronic technician
Inspectbr
Senior draftsperson (*)
Salesperson
Accounting technician
Appraiser (*)
Staff engineer
Technical staff asst.
Postal clerk
Quality_Engfileer

. Tax accounting clerk
Owner (v)
Order servfces.(*)
Office supervisor
Real estate salesperson
Office mach. oper. (*).
Sale.,;man/annoukcer (*)

Registered nurse
Engine preparation.
Tech. ovrations officer
Clerk V
Manager
Engineering'techilician
Physics assistant
Supervisor
Asst. Juv. Off icer (*)

General studies
Business administration
General studies
Business administration
General studies
Business administration
Business administration
Business administration
Business administration
Business administration
Business administration
Business administration,
Business administration.
Business administration
Business administration
Business administration
Business administration
Business administration
Business administration
Business administration
Business administration
Business administration
Business administration
Business administration
General studies
General studies.
General studies
Business administration
General studies.
General studies
General studies
General studies
General studies
Chemistry
Chemistry
Math

Mental Health

Employer

MHMR
.General Electric Supply Co.
Austin Police Department
Internal Revenue Service
Texas Insurance Advisory Office
Continental Airlines
Continental Airlines
Apollo Transports
Texas Instruments
Department of Human Resources
United States Air Force
I.B.M.

City of Austin
Texas Instruments
Joe Fryor Realty
Camp Mabry
City of Austin
I.B.M.
Austin Community College
U.S. Postal Service
I.B.M.
Internal Revenue Service
Casa Linda Shoe Store
I.B.M.

Austin Community College
Impson Properties
Veterans' Administration
KMXX-FM
Brackenridge Hospital
Glastron Boats
Texas Dept. of Public Safety
Texas Education Agency
U.S. Government
Motorola
Austin Community College
Texas Employment Comm.
WilliamSon County

The (*) indicates that the respondent did not have their. present jo) before they en-
roiled at A.C.C.

a 00
.



EMPLOYMENT 'LISTED BY AUSTIN COMMUNITY COLLEGE
GRADUATE/COMPLETER RESPONDENTS 1977

[Continued]

Job Title ACC Major 'Employer

Admin. clerk/keypunch oper
Water/wastewater

connection specialist
Department manager
Tech. staff asst. (*)
Secretary ( *)

Senior stenographer
Health warden clerk
Secretary III
Real estate broker (*)
Financial management

consultant (*)
Job specialist
Lab assistant
Automotive mechanic (*)
Electrician helper (*)
Tire /safety inspector
General contractor
Chief accountant
Real..estate agent/

property management
Computer programmer
Computer programmer
Parts manager
Mechanic (A)
Accounting & finance off.

repairman/mana:wr
T.V. technician (*)
Operasing room technician
Licensed Yoe. Nurse (*)
Licensed Voc._Nurse (*)
Licensed Voc.. Nurse (*)

Licensed Voc. Nurse (*.
LVN/Staff:Nurse (*)
Licensed Voc. Nurse
Licensed Voc. Nurse

( * )

(*)

(*)

. Mid - management

Mid - management .

Mid-management
Mid-management
Office occupations
Office occupation's
Office occupations
Office occupations
Real `estimate

Accounting
Accounting
Automotive technology
Automotive technology
Building trades
Psychology
.Building trades
Business management

Business management
Business
Business
Business
Business
Business
Radio-TV
Rad io -TV

pper:
LVN program
LVN program
LVN pre:..ram

LVN program
LVN program
L\'N program
LVN program

management
management
management
management
management
repair
repair

room technology

Glastron Boat Company

City of Austin
Sears,
Austin Community College
Spenco Systems
Southwestern Bell
Cityof Austin
Texas Rehabilitation Comm.
Hill High Realty

Texas Employment Commission
Austin Community College
Lowell-Lieberman
Brigham Young University
University of Texas
Self- employed
Texas Highway Department

Capitol Home Rentals
=Veterans' Administration
U.S. Treasury Department,
Central Texas Clarklift
Canion,Automotive
U.S. Air Force
WSBTV Service
Southwest Electronics Lab
Mesa Lutheran Hospital
Northwest Mediplex Nursing Home
Retirement Nursing Center
Travis State School
Travis State School,
St. David's Hospital
Austin State Hospital.:
Seton Medical. Center

The (*) indicates that the respondent did not have their present job before they en-
rolled at A.C.C.

O. -



EMPLOYMENT LISTED BY AUSTIN COMMUNITY COLLEGE
GRADUATE/COMPLETER RESk'ONDENTS 1977

[Continued]

Job Title ACC Major Employer
.+

Licensed Voc. Nurse (*)
Licensed Voc. Nurse (*)
Licensed Voc. Nurse (*)
Charge nurse (*)
Licensed Vac. Nurse (*)
Medication nurse (*)
Nurse
Licensed Voc. Nurse 0)
Licensed Voc. Nurse ( *)
Licensed Voc. Nurse (*)
Licensed Voc. Nutse (*)
Licensed Voc. Nurse,'(*)
TV. repair shop owner
Air conditioning/heat ser-

viceman apprentice (*)
Guard
Maintenance worker
Day care teacher
Night director/adjust-
:merit teacher

Teacher's aide,
Technician specialist
Customer engineer
Electrical design drafts-

man (*)
Drafting tech. I (*)
DraftsperSon (*)
Tool planner (*)
Electronic technician (*)
Staff nsst: III (*)
Program dlrector/Cire

protection technology .

Senior nolice officer
Monitor (*)

LVN program
LVN program
LVN program'
LVN program
LVN .program
-LVN program
LVN program
LVN program
LVN program
LVN program
LVN program
LVN program
Radio-TV repair

Air conditioning
Law enforcement
Air conditioning
Child development

Child develo,.ment
Child development
Business administration
Dqta proceSsing .

Drafting
Drafting
Draftipg
Drafting
Electronics
Electronics

Fire Protection Technology
Law enforcement
Law enforcement

Medical, Pool
Declined to give
Travis State.School ,
Buchners Villa Siesta #1
Retirement Nursing Center
Georgetown Ho3pita2.

Medical Pool
Austin State HolqAtal
Monte Siesta Retirement Center
Homemakers Upjohn
Travis State School
Travis State School
Self-employed

ACI Systems
UT Police Department
Shoal Creek Hospital
Not given

Marbridge Rouse of Austin
Not given
Motorola
Control Data

R.M. Taylor. Jr. & Associates
Applied Research Laboratories
SWTSU Physical Plant
Westinghouse
Not given
Austin Community College

McLennan Community College
Austin Police Department
Austin High School

The (*) indicates that the resp-udent did net have their present job before they en-

rolled at A.C.C.

. 1p O. 00 14 Oil



EMPLOYMENT LISTED BY AUSTIN COMMUNITY COLLEGE
GRADUATE /COMPLETER RESPONDENTS 1977

[Continued]

Job Title ACC Major Employer

Deputy sheriff
Deputy sheriff
Privatd security officer
General office worker
Deputy constable
Park superintendent (*)
Assistant engineer

Law enforcement
Law enforcement
Law enforcement
Law enforcement
Law enforcement
Law enforcement
Physics

Travis County S',,riff's Dept.
Llano County
Longhorn Security
Vet. Affairs Office, A.C.C.
Travis County
Texas Parks/Wildlife
'City of Austin

The (*) indicates that the respondent did not have their present job before
rolled at A.C.C.

4 11, Or

they'en-



COLLEGES TRANSFERRED TO OR ENROLLED IN BY
AUSTIN COMMUNITY coLLE:::E GRADUATE

RESPONDENTS 1977

1

University of Texas'(Austin)
St, Edward's University
Southwest Texas State University
Austin Conmunity College
Huston-Tillotson College
Juarez-Lincoln _

Midwestern State University
University of Texas (Arlington)
Seattle Pacific University
Mesa ConMunityCollege
American.. University

University of Houston
Kansas State University
Park College

I

Total

Number

25

25

13

11
2

f.

1

lk
1

1

1

1

86

I 4. 41.



Austilx
Community

College

901 NEAL STREET
AUSTIN, TEXAS 78702
512/4,76.6381

December 1, 1977

Dear
.

.

.

Do you dislike filling out questionnaires? We do and we ;:an understand your

feelings. So we wouldn't ask you to do this unless it was absolutely
necessary and it is. Why?

1. Austin Community College must comply with State laW and follow-up
-on all graduates and, more importantly,

2. Austin Community College needs and wants information ttiat will
help us to better serve the needs of those, like yourself, who
choose to attend school here.

We really do need your help! Hopefully, we have made this process as pain-

less ai i;ossible. The enclosed form needs-to be completed in total. You

need to check the appropriate block(s) within each category. Your written

comments in Section D will also be appreciated. You, the ACC graduate, are

in areal good position to assess your program. Be sure to note "Begin Her

in the top right hand corner of the form.

After completing the form, use the enclosed postage paid envelope and mail
it to us. You really trill have done ACC and future students of ACC a service,

I appreciate your help and 1 thank you for it.

RHD/lm
Encl.

Sincerely,'

at
Ramon H. Dovalina
Dean for'Srudent Services

I
. 16. .. . 0 o- I .o-

. e

R.IIDGEVIEW CAMPUS (Tr )RARY ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICES): 901 Neil Street

REAOAN CAMPUS: 710A DTIVC AUSTIN CAMPUS: 1200 Rio Crandc CROCKETT CAMPUS: 560L Mincl)ai:a Rnsid



Please Send Completed Forms To The Tex-SIS Support Service.Poordindting Board

Page Number Report on Non-Respondents to First Year Graduate O'04-1-G) Tex-SIS

Surileys'And Other nail Tex-SI5 Surveys
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5 '4901 General Studies. 2 1 2 9 4. ,.7., . 5 .2 1 p,

6 1914 Geology 2 2 '
,

7 0401 Biology 2 1 2

8 8622, Drafting Design 2 1 2 1

9 8824 Electronics 2 1 2 1

10 5822 Bus. Mgmt, 2 1' 2 1 1

11 .7221 Air Cond. Re ,frig. 2 1 2 ;1 1

12 1905 Chemistry 2 l' 2
.

. 1

13 6021 '' Data Processing 2 1 2 2 1
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14 6239 Phdtography 2 1 2 1 ,

15 8029' Men. Hth/Hum. Serv. 2 1 2 1- 3'

16 050b Bus. Admin. 2 1 2 10 2 4 4

17 7021 Law Enforcement 2 1 2 6, 1 2

18 5621 Mid. Management 1 1, 2 2 2

19 6238, Printing 2' 1

20 1902 Physics 2 1 2 2 2
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Page Number

Please Send Completed Forms To The Tex-STS Support Services. Coordinating Board

Report on Non-Respondents to First 'ear Graduate (Fo4 -1 -G) Tex-SIS

Austin Coranuniy College Surveys And Other Than Tex -STS Surveys
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